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Mr. Griffiths, who had been fishi n g o n a wharf, went to the rescue i
♦
Only he who lives a life of his
a rowboat. He pulled all three ,
~ own can help the lives of other — from the water and took them I
— men —Phillips Brooks
aboard a passing schooner com
manded by Capt. William Shepard
of Deer Isle.
Mrs Griffiths was unconscious j
when taken from the water, and an
inhalator rushed from Northeast
Fred G reen Tells Of His Harbor hospital was used without
O w n Experience In Hunt- result. Dr. Arnold C. Brown of
Stonington said death was caused
ing For Seal*
by a heart attack brought on by
The seals which abound along shock during her struggle in the
Maine's 2500 mile coast have become water- The child and Mrs- Hyde
suffered no ill effects.
outlaws This week the State placed ;
i Mrs. Griffiths, daughter of a for
a bounty of $1 a nose on the mam mer New York City assistant supermals. following tests which proved lntendent of schools, had been a
that the animals devoured mature summer resident at Deer Isle sevlobsters, striped bass, mackerel and eral >ears Survjvlng besides the
other valuable fish.
husband and daughter are her parExperiments as to what commer- ents, Dr. and Mrs. John L. Tildsley.
cial use may be made of the car___________
casses have shown that the meat is
valuable as bait in lobster traps.
GOOD JOBS OPEN
Nathan Thompson, a Portland a t
Qualified applicants for the
torney who operates traps as a side
following Jobs now open at the
line, recently took 76 lobsters from
Rockland Branch Office of the
90 seal-baited traps Use of the
Maine State Employment Serv
flesh as animal food, processing of
ice have not been found. At a
hides and the sale of seal oil are
time when so many people are
other commercial possibilities.
complaining of unemployment
The State warns against making
this seems unbelievable.
artificial noses, which was Illegally
For men—Thoroughly experi
done on a large scale a few years
enced boat painter able to pre
ago
sent good references, to take job
Sea! hunting may not prove to be
out of town as foreman painter
as great a slaughter as might be
in ship yard at pay of $35 a week
expected, for the seals are wary. My
iThis must be filled at once.
experience near Mt Desert Island
Very urgent.)
when I accompanied a native on
For Women—Three jobs open
several seal hunting trips was in
teresting. W hen shot off ledges at pay of $12 to $15 weekly and
room ;.:.d board Must be first
they took to the water, but, being
class domestic cooks.
naturally inquisitive, soon reap
peared. From the stern sheets 6f
the tender, which he rowed slowly I
---------------I whittled slivers from a great , Patient wa.tlng which covered a
chunk of tallow These fragm ents! Period of two weeks, was rewarded I
« ■ --
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floated on the water, the seals devoured them and in following the
trail soon drew within rifle shot
again —Fred C Green In the Bcston Transcript
____________
Read T he Courier-Gazette

I la!t night when H Waldo Tyler
caught two str.ped bass In Keag ;
River. The aggregate weight of his ,
prizes was 11 pounds and 10 ounces
i The larger fish weighed 7 pounds
and 6 ounces, and may be seen tcday on exhibition in Crie's window.

A N D EVERY SU N D A Y H EREAFTER

A survey by the American Institute of Public Opinion, con
ducted only ameng persons who voted for Roosevelt In 1936,
shows Vice President G arner to be the favorite Democratic
choice if Roosevelt does not run in 1940. His vote has fallen
off 1 percent since the June tabulation, however. The most
surprising feature of the latest survey is found in the fact that
McNutt of Indiana has jumped into second place, hurdling
Hull and Farley. He received 13 percent of the vote, as com
pared with only 3 percent in June. Farley drappd from 16
percent to 12. and Cordell Hull stood pat on 12 percent. The
result of the July poll will be awaited with interest, as It will
show whether McNutt's gain was merely a flurry, or rather
he is coming seriously into the picture.

REAL WORKER IN WASHINGTON
The promptness with which Congressman Sm ith throws
himself Into the breach whenever any issue arises affecting the
welfare of his constituents has often been noted by this paper,
and approved by its readers. Whether he will stay on at
Washington or whether he will eventually come out for the
gubernatorial nomination The Courier-Gazette has no way of
knowing, but certain it is th a t he Is giving the old Second Dis
trict a most capable representation in Washington. Praise
from another county In this district comes in the form of the
following editorial from the Boothibay Register:
Residents of the Second Maine Congressional District
should be thankful of the fact th a t they are being represented
In the House cf Representatives by a man who makes of his
job something more than a Washington vacation.
Representative Clyde H. Sm ith has a fine public record.
As the son of a farmer, he knew what hard work was like.
As a country storekeeper, he learned a lot of elemental poli
tics and a lot of elemental things about people—what they
liked, and what they did not like, and how their thinking
processes worked. He entered pclltics as a town official. He
represented his country for term after term in the State Legis
lature. gaining an enviable reputation for distinguished serv
ice as a law maker. Now he Is In Washington representing
his State Just as capably as, in former years, he represented
his town and his county.
Unlike most Congressmen. Clyde Smith believes in keep
ing in close touch with the folks back home. His policy of
protecting American farmers, fishermen and industrial work
ers through higher tariffs, his fight for liberalized old-age
pensions and his anti-New Deal stand have reflected the wishes
and beliefs of the majority of the people in his home District.

If Washington figures are correct Maine hasn't much to
werry about in the cut soon to be made from the W.P.A. rolls
In the whole State only 35 are to be dropped. The average
from each county would be only two. and It is very doubtful If
anybody would be drepped In a county the size of Knox or
Lincoln.
o---------- o---------- o
FARM B U R E A U 'S G RO W TH

Appreciation of the Farm Bureau is not waning in this
State. On the contrary the membership has reached its high
est level since 1931 A total of 13,815 men and women was
enrolled in the 14 county organizations on June 30 this year,
compared with 13,575 members on June 30. 1938. Of the total
6375 were men and 7440 were women. The secret of It all is
''system," and a constantly acquired knowledge of the most
scientific ways of operating the farm, and the farmer's house.

A D A S T A R D L Y JOKE

petrators.
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Former State Senator Roy L. FernaW attended the recent
national Townsend convention in Indianapolis as “an ob
server and listener," and came home deeply impressed with
what the declared to be “a gala affair without even an empty
bottle." He was impressed also with the devotion shown to
Dr. Townsend, who had absolute control of the convention.
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MR. ROOSEVELT'S OWN BILL
IHerald Tribune)

T O V IN A L H A V E N , N O RTH H A V E N ,
STO N IN G TO N A N D S W A N ’S ISLA ND
ST M R S. NO RTH H A V E N A N D W . S. W H ITE
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o'clock. Daylight Time, every Sunday
Morning, returning In lhe late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
75Stf

1888-1939

A HALF CENTURY OF SERVICE
Fifty-one years ago we commenced to serve people in this
loeallty who desired to own their homes, and the business has
been a success through all this time. There are a few simple
reasons for this success.
We make loans only on real estate. We charge only 6 per
cent interest. The expenses of making a loan with us are small,
only the cost of looking up title and making and recording papers.
No commission or bonuses Small monthly payments, about
the same as rent, cover ail charges and pay off the loan in 139
months. You want a home. We are ready to help you get it.

R o ck la n d Loan & B uild in g A sso cia tio n
18 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
7 8 -tf
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Everybody, it seems, was mistaken about the President
and the Hatch bill. Everybody, that is. except the President.
Not only has he signed It, but in signing it he gave the distinct
Impression that It was the child of his heart, and that he
feught for the principles contained in it. Io these last 30 years.
Anyone who implies that he ever had any doubts about It is
nothing but an ignorant editor, radio commentator or Re
publican. He himself has proclaimed it "a step in the right
direction." So that, at last, is that.
We confess to being duly chastened. We were misled. We
made the mistake of believing the Democratic party's famous
publicity agent. Charlie Michelson. who passed around word
to “the boys'' a number of weeks ago that the H atch bill went
too far and must be emasculated or killed. Knowing Mr.
Michelson's record we admit we ought not to have made this
mistake. But when the President at his press conference ten
days ago made it perfectly clear that he was displeased with
much of the bill we took this displeasure to imply th a t he had
his doubts about it. For this mistake, also, we have no excuse.
Past experience should have warned us that Mr. Rocsevelt
today is rarely if ever Mr. Roosevelt tomorrow. Our fault lies
in failing to keep up with the chemeleon.
As a matter of fact our stupidity Is numbing. We were of
the impression that the New Deal's exemption of an entire
army of office holders from the civil service restrictions was
not unconnected with politics. We had believed that the
Roosevelt administration was glad to have hundreds of thou
sands of men and women on the Federal pay roll beholden
to it, who could be mobilized in preparation for campaigns.
We had thought that the manner in which government hand
outs were speeded up before critical elections had some rela
tion to these elections. We had thought that relief money had
been used for partisan purposes In Kentucky, Pennsylvania
and elsewhere. We had even secretly admired the unparalleled
skill In turning every move and every appointment to political
advantage which the leader of the present Administration
has so consistently displayed.
But in all of this we were mistaken. These things either
did not occur, or were the work of evil men (query: were they
old and did they drink whiskey and play poker?) and ran
directly counter to the lifelong dreams, ambitions and activi
ties of Franklin D. Roosevelt. For many years, he tells us,
he has striven in public life and in private life “for decency In
political campaigns, both on the part of government servants,
of candidates, cf newspapers, of corporations and of indi
viduals.'' That he why he welcomes the Hatch bill.
Is it Impertinent to inquire why, under the circumstances,
this bill was opposed by Administration leaders, and why It
was not signed by the President forthwith upon its receipt,
without holding the nation in suspense for a week and resort
ing to two columns of explanation in Justification of his
sig n a ture ?

“T he B lack C at”
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By The Roving Reporter
The Camila Urso Concert Com
pany gave a “grand concert" In
Farwell & Ames hall, Feb. 17, 1875.
The admission was 50 cents to all
parts of the hall, and tickets were
on sale at E. R Spear & Co.'s. I
wonder how many readers of this
item attended the event.
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A scene in Rockport h a rb o r when the T arratin e sailing races were on

Fred Green of the Boston T ran
script, a faithful reader of this de
partment. and an occasional con
tributor to it, wants to know who
can give him the real answer to In 
dian Rock, which Is on the right
side of the river going toward Port
Clyde? *'I have been told," he
writes, "that many years ago, a
white settler stood on the natural
shelf behind the rock and when a
hostile Indian paddled up-stream In
his canoe, the white man blazed
away with his musket—ind there
was one less Indian. As I recall,
there is—or was—a fine spring of
cold water close to the rock."

ture was the program presented
by pupils of the Doris Heald School
of the Dance. Camden, which in
cluded "Three Types of Rhythm,
by Beverly Grant, Thomaston,
Ruth Spear, Rockland and Robert
Bishop. Camden; sailor tap. Erdlne
Knight. Freedom; acrobatic dance,
Patricia Wall; tap dance, Erdine
Knight and Ray Pattee, Belfast;
acrobatic dance, Joan Thurston.
<By Mrs. Lida Cham pney»
The two Camden treops made the adding greatly to the already beau Philip Wentworth of Hope sang
best showing in the demonstration tiful scene furnished by the many •That Sly Old Gentleman" and
and contests held on Boy Scout Day boats which had been gathering Everett Basford of Lincolnville
rendered songs with guitar accom
at Rockport's 14th carnival regatta for the previous two days.
paniment. Miss June Cote of Cam
The 80 restaurants at the New
winning over troops frem six other
Summary of races:
den acted as accompanist.
York World's Fair can feed 43.000
21
Foot
C
l
w
Maine towns.
Other program numbers which persons at a single sitting. Most of
Avard Chater of Troop 200 won in ! No. 8 Fields. 1 hr. 37 min. 24 sec.
were
enjoyed were selections by the them charge popular prices. The
the dressing and undressing race and ' No. 4 Cheston. 1 hr. 38 min. 34 sec
No 7 Dillon 1 hr. 38 min. 50 sec. German Band of Rockland com average luncheon, consisting of soup,
Troop 205 won in the water boiling
No. 13 Aldrich, 1 hr. 38 min. 53 posed of Charles Libby, Edwin meat, two vegetables, dessert and
contest.
Jones, Carleton Wooster. Jack Wood coffee, costs from 50 to 85 cents.
Demcnstrations of life saving in sec
and
Kendrick Dorman,
baton This Is contrary to the exaggerated
water such as under water approach ! No. 15 Emery. 1 hr. 39 min. 31
twirling, a wonderful demonstration stories which have been told about
with cross, chest carry, head carry.' sec.
by William Wright, Director of food prices, but there are plenty of
head carry with regular approach, I No. 9 Blair, 1 hr. 39 min. 35 sec
Camp Otyokwa, world's title hold places on the fair grounds where
No.
11
Fields.
1
hr
40
min
12
sec.
hair carry and tired swimmer's carry. I
also artificial respiration demon- 1 No. 12 Leonard. 1 hr. 41 min. 35 er, the Guide's hour <a demonstra fancy prices do prevail.
tion in wood lore) and "The G reat
strations and how to get a tired sec
No. 5 Aldrich. 1 hr . 43 min. 5 Regnell," ace of thrillers in his 100
swimmer onto a block were given
At the Lions meeting Wednesday
foot fire dive. A band concert u n 
by Camp Hinds cf Harrison. More sec.
they were discussing the Warren
der
the
direction
of
Maurice
Miller
12 Foot HmslioR
than 200 Boy Scouts were present
fire at which little furniture was
No. 44 Gazette. '1 Ivr 10 min 15 started off the evenings proceed saved. "It reminds me of a fire I
W J. Furtwingle, Augusta District
ings.
The
various
booths
which
executive of the (Pine Tree Council, sec.
once had," said Sam. "One of the
No. 14 Cadwalder. 1 hr. 11 min. •omprised the big midway were un very few articles saved was a chair.
Boy Scouts of America, assisted m
usually well patronized and the
35 sec.
direction of this program.
State of Maine exhibits drew many It had no bottom In It." People save
Preceding these events novelty I No. 8 Oowan, 1 hr. 12 min. 59 sec.
queer things at a fire.
water sports were enjoyed, with 1 NO. 11 Blair, 1 hr. 13 min. 37 sec. spectators. These exhibits cover
specimens
of
various
classes
of
Warren Oliver, Jr„ of West Newton, i No. 2 W W Aldrich. 1 hr 19 min.
It happened many years ago when
woods, fish, birds and animals and
Mass . and Rockport, starring In the 43 sec.
they used to play baseball on Oliver
prove
not
only
Interesting
but
high
No. 1 W. W. Aldrich. 1 hr 21 min.
tub races and tub tilting, which fur
ly Instructive. The carnival com street—new grown high with trees
15 sec.
nished many thrills and spills.
and shrubs. The boys assembled or.e
Thursday night made a record mittee is to be congratulated on
Two sail boat races by fleets from
afternoon and John Beaton viewed
procuring
this
educational
feature.
the Tarratine Yacht Club, Dark for the second night attendance of
Certainly Rockport did not show with alarm the inevitable invasion of
Harbor were held under the best any previous regatta. The car
partiality
to Its own In the award his vegetbaie garden. "Don't any
racing conditions in the history of nival area was crowded and lines
ing
of
the
prizes in the baby show, of you sons of guns get Into my gar
Rockport's Regatta. Several large of cars were parked along the
the
main
feature
of Friday's after den!" he shouted. And then some
yachts accompanied the racers and | highway and practically all side
noon
program,
as
the
winner of each body had the bright idea of inviting
laid in the harbor for the afternoon streets in town An enjoyable feaclass was from a neighboring town John to play He was assigned to
or city. In the 6 months to 1L4 left field, which happened to be in
the heart of that prize garden. W hat
years class the winners were:
Healthiest baby, David Lee Stone, it looked like when John got through
son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stone chasing flies was a sin and a crime.
of Thomaston; prettiest, Diane An
Many motorists have doubtless
Mayor Edward R. Veazie was last Aug. 17, and will arrive In Rockland drews Bailey, daughter of Mr and
the 18th.
noted
the luxuriant growth of weeds
Mrs Woodbury Bailey of Bath;
night in telephonic communication
Her official trials on the Rock happiest smile, Patricia Metcalf, which Is found on the shoulders of
! with the Cnited States Maritime land course will be held Aug 19 and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert permanent highways. In the old
Commission in Washington regard 20 and that the ship will be open to Mitchell of Union. In class I '4 to days when there were dirt roads
visitors on the night of the 19th 3 years, healthiest, Donald Rollins, and motor cars had not replaced
ing the new steamship Ked Jacket.
at which time the local exercises In son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rollins horses, this could be readily under
He was informed th a t the name
her honor will probably be held.
of Camden; prettiest, Janet Bisbee, stood. But why should there be
sake of the famous clipper ship
Commissioner E. C. Moran, Jr., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglass such heavy growth directly along
will leave the Federal Shipbuilding will make the trip to Rockland on
Bisbee, Jr., of Rockland; happiest side of hard surfaced highways?
Company's plant In Kearney, N. J„ th e Red Jacket.
smile, Valerie Robinson, daughter
Out of Waterville comes the
of Mr and Mrs. Arnold Robinson
of Warren. A special prize was giv cheerful word that State of Maine
en to George and Herbert Hoche, granite will be used in the con
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hoche struction of the new Colby buildings
of Rockport for being the only ] on Mayflower Hill. We are a bit
prone to overlook the good things In
twin boys In the group.
Mrs. Beula Richardson was In our dooryard —Courier-Gazette.
Well, Maine's been advertising
charge of the baby show, and the
Judges, whho found themselves con Maine granite fcr quite some years.
fronted with an extremely difficult We walk over it everywhere, raw
task in making a decision were Mrs. and manufactured.—Lewiston Jour
I t may be th a t Rockland will and river region deplore removal of Orville Gross, Mrs. Charles Lord, nal.
cease to be the base of the Maine Cast Guard protection. Urgently and Mrs. Mabel Burrage, R N., of
And yet Vinalhaven, one of the
Inshore Patrol, but it will not sur request delay of transfer from Camden. Twenty-six babie* par largest granite centers in New Eng
land, hasn't any granite paving.
render that valuable asset without Rockland until their case may be ticipated in the two classes.
presented."
a struggle
At 2 o'clock a race by Rockport I am told.
Mayor Edward R. Veazie and
T he following telegram was sent Moth boats was held in the harbor
members of the Rockland Chamber to Maritime Commissioner E. C. ending with a victory for Stewart
They used to compare our states
of Commerce discussed the matter Moran, Jr.:
Rhodes with William Ingraham, men with the tall pines of Main:,
at yesterday’s session, and forward
"Rockland earnestly requests you second place and Vere Crockett, 3rd but what sort of comparison is there
ed strong protests to Senator Wal use your able influence to prevent Milford A Payson was in charge of fcr the Bogue family In Underhill,
lace H. White Jr., and Representa removal of Coast Guard from Rock- this feature. The strong drawing Vt. The father, Hiram Bogue, has
tive Clyde H. Smith.
; land. All prominent Penobscot Bay cagd of the evening was the grand Just died at the age of 78 He was
Mayor Veazie sent this telegram residents, both permanent and sum display of fireworks, many beauti seven feet tall. All of his ten chil
to Admiral R. R. Waesche, com mer, are asking same. All feel that ful set pieces being included in the dren were over six fcA, the loftiest
mandant of the Coast Guard:
I your help Is absolutely necessary display.
A record crowd was son being 7 feet and 2 inches tall.
"AU Inhabitants of Penobscot Bay for us to succeed."
Small wonder they called it the tall
present.
est family In the world.

THE CARNIVAL'S LAST DAY

B ig Show W ith V aried F ea tu res, A gain Finds
F a v o r With th e Public

CUn

THE RED JACKET’S COMING

FER N A L D W A S IM PR E SSE D

S'

V o lu m e 9 4 ..................N um ber 93.

Rockport Carnival Boat Races

McNUTT STOCK BOOMING

Urgent distress signals coming from the vicinity of Miami,
F.a., Thursday caused a mobilization of Coast Guard forces
bent upon saving life and property. The signals were vague and
a ccmbing of the seas was without result, and Federal officials
are now seeking to learn who perpetrated the supposed hoax.
"Hoax ' is a mild word for any attempt to make a joke out of
anything so sacred. Imprisonment is too mild lor the per

SUNDAY EXCURSION AUG. 6

THREE CENTS A COPY

Saturday
I ssue

[EDITO R IA L]

THREL'-TIMESA-WEKK

Editor

R ockland, M aine, S aturday, A ugust 5, 1939
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MAKING A FINAL APPEAL

R ockland an d O ther P en o b sco t B ay T o w n s A sk
T h at Inshore P a tr o l R em ain

Y O U R FAVORITE POEM

C A SH FOR BLUEBERRIES
Picked Up Daily Throughout the Union Section or Along Route 17.
Boxes and Cellophane Furnished if Desired. Paid at Delivery.
Berries Received on Commission Also.
Price Next Week, $3.00.

M A SO N W . ALGER, 3 7 S. Market St., Boston
Tel. U n ion 28; B oston, Capital 7496
92*94

THE LITTLE CARES
The little cares that fretted me.
I lost them yesterday.
Among the fields above the aea.
Among the winds at play;
Among the lowing of the herds.
The rustling of the trees.
Among the singing of the birds,
The humm ing of the bees
The foolish fears of what may hap.
I cast them all away.
Among the clover-scented grass.
Among the new-mown hay.
Among the husking of the corn.
Where drowsy popples nod.
Where ill thoughts die and good are
born
Out In the fields with Ood.
-E liz a b e th

B a rre tt B ro w n in g

One year ago: Vinalhaven fisher
men were forming a co-operative as
sociation.—The Knox County Petrolum Industries Ccmmittee elect
ed Carl Borgerson of Rcckland as
chairman of the new county or
ganization and R. M. Allen secre
tary.—Judson Dodge. Islesboro fish
erman, was Instantly killed by the
accidental discharge of a shotgun.—
Peter Nelsen was home from Den
mark. — Carlton Bridge receipts
showed n‘ s h w p decline,

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C ourier-G azette, Saturday, A u g u s t 5, 1939
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T h e C o u rier-G azette
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T a k e A V a ca tio n

WHO WILL WIN TODAY?

B o y Scouts Active A t The Regatta

See th a t ye refuse not Him that
speaketh. Heb. 12: 25.

FAM ILY
R EU N IO N S

T h e B elfast L ions

Seasonal Talk By W alter
M orse Who B egan Suc
cessfu l Career H ere
Advocating the virtues and ad
vantages of The Bethel Inn, is the
tiny but timely publication “The
Inn," edited by that well known
Journalist, Thomas Dreier.
The

W ill Put On a Remarkable
M eeting Aug. 14, W ith
Noted Speakers

The combined Lions Club lobster
supper which the Belfast Lions Club
GILCIIREST FAMILY
is sponsoring Aug. 14 at Colonial
Saint Oeorge, July 31. The OilGables Lobster Pound on Searsport
chrest family reunion will be held
Aug 10 at the home of Mrs. Mary
avenue, bids fair to be one of the
Henry. Beechwood street. Thomas
most successful gatherings ever put
ton. Please bring dishes.
over by this progressive club
If stormy it will be held in the
The guest list Indicates th a t lead
Orange hall at Saint Oeorge.
ing personages of all shades of opin
Ehima Oilchrest, Sec.
ion will be present, and while the
91-93
principal guest speaker will be Con
gressman Ralph O. Brewster, sup
W IN C H E N B A U G H FAM ILY
ported by Congressmen Jam es Oli
The 40th annual reunion of the
ver and Clyde H. Smith, it must not
Winchenbaugh family will be held
be thought that this meeting has
on Wednesday. Aug 9th, at Sandy
any political significance, as Fulton j
Shores, South W arren. If stormy,
J. Redman and many leading Dem
first fair day.
ocrats will also be present along |
Flossie J. Mank, Sec.
with several newspaper men and
93-lt
others.
T he Boy S couts have b e e n in their e le m e n t at the R o c k p o rt Carnival
The motive behind the affair is to !
Walter W. Morse
see th a t the section which borders j
along Penobscot Bay secures full
O W LS HEAD
August issue has the following to
recognition in all of the many de- i
say about a former Rockland man.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F Hall and
velopment projects which may be
One of our regulars who with his
l'a i^ h T d " by"”the" P e i r a l Oov'em- Charles Malmaros of Berwin. Ill
wife visits us periodically is Walter
ment, such as the proposed super are at rt.*?en
oac
nn
NEXT WEEK S GAMES
i Baum, ss .......
W Morse, one of the leading insur
highway scheme, sea plane bases HaI1
formerly of
Sunday
Rominick. c ...
ance men in Portland. He is a believ
Names recently appearing on the ■ S t. Oeorge at Rockland.
not only for Naval purposes but
Dione. c ........
er
in vacations. We are going to give
register at Owls Head Inn were I
under the Civil Aeronautic author
Ixrrd. 3b ....
R ockport at Thomaston.
you in condensed form something
those of Mr and Mrs. J E Nugent
Monday
H eald . 2b ____
ity, etc.
he wrote recently for the employees
and sons Martin and Daniel of
Bennett, lb ...
S t Oeorge at Thomaston.
of the Federal Life and Casualty
South Orange. N J. Mr. and Mrs.
I H Boynton, rf
R ockport at Rockland.
Com pany:
Oeorge O Darling and O Warren
O Boynton, p
Tuesday
Spending mast of my life near
Darling of Malden. M ass. Mrs. L.
Rockland at Thomaston
the ocean I am fam iliar witli the
President Recommends Law Emmett Holt of Baltimore Mr and Rockport at Camden.
31 16 12 15 15 7
sea and the customs of those who
n n ■■ t i i
, i r—
• i. rM r I ’ S. Newbery of New Rochelle
W ednesday
Thomaston
go down to it in ships.
W hich Would Fix It For N
x Y
y . Mrs.
M.s C.
c EE Parnsworlh ol
C am den at Thomaston
I observe that large ocean liners,
ab r bh tb po a
Winchester. Mass, Barbara Horton
Merchant Marine
S t Oeorge at Rockport.
coastwise ships, and even small fish
Simpson,
ss
.„.
3
— ■—
of Brookline. Mass , Mr. and Mrs.
Thursdaying craft are at varying intervals
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Wooster Signs For Augusta Bout
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AUCTION SALE

K N O X COUNTY T R U S T C O M PA N Y

T H U R SD A Y , A U G U ST 10
TEN AN T’S H A R BO R , ME.
A t 2 .0 0 P. M.

B u y e r s from All O ver th e
W orld — Free O pen L istin g
E. A. ST R O I'T R E A L T Y
AG ENCY, In e.

A Certain Parcel of Land together with the

FR E D A. D E A N
CAMDEN, MAINE
Local Representative
TELEPHONE 418
STROL'T SELLS REAL
ESTATE
Farm s
H om es

FIR ST M O R T G A G E LOANS

the T o w n of St. G eorge, known as the Nevers

ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Property.

C O LL A T ER A L LOANS
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS

SA L E WILL BE H ELD RAIN O R SHINE

B u sin e ss O p p o rtu n ities
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W ANTED

Buildings thereon, situated in Tenant’s Harbor, in

Papeis fur the heavyweight fight between Lou Cooper of Bath and B u 'rh Wocster of Rockland were signed
yesterday in Augusta where the ten-round bout will be held Aug. 18. In the above photo, left to right: Nick
Mihalos, Cooper’s manager; Cooper, Woosler and Prom oter Leon Lagaec.

A. E. ST E A R N S , A dm inistrator.

ROCKLAND SA V IN G S B A N K
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
27Stf
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TALK O F TH E TO W N

Edwin Tyler of South Thomas
ton is on a bicycle trip to the White
Mountains.

A

P age Three

Boy Scout Encam pm ent
‘i p o

The picnic of the Odd Fellows
and Rebekahs which got washed out
by the storm, h as been set for Sun
day Aug. 13, with the same program
Aug. 6—S o u th Hope—Visitation Day
and plans to be in effect.
at Unlversallst Church.

Aug 6 Rockport—Concert by Curtis
String Quartet at Capt. Eells' Boat
Born.
Aug. 7—Reunion Class of 1912 Rock
land High School at Rockledge Inn,
Spruce Head
Aug. 8—Reunion of class 1910. Rock
land High School, at Green Gables In
Camden
Aug 9 Martinsville— Ladles Circle
fair a t Grange hall
Aug. 9—Owls Head— Church Fair at
Library building.
Aug. 10
Warren —Congregational
Ladles' Circle midsummer fair.
Aug 10 Reanton Class of 1901 Rock
land High School, at Rockledge Inn,
Spruce Head
Aug. 13—Annual field day of Waldo
County Fish and Game Association in
Swanville
Aug 15 Class 1934. Rockand High
School, reunion at Crescent Beach Inn.
Aug 15—Annual field day of East
ern Star Chapters of this district at
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glen
Cove.
Aug. 18—R eunion Class of 1907. R
H 8
Aug. 16-17 — Thom aston — American
legion Fair
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914
R H S . at Rockledge Inn.
Aug. 18 -State Field Day of Knox
Academy of Arts and Sciences at Knox
Arboretum
Aug. 18 —Warren— Annual m id-sum 
mer concert at Baptist Church
Aug 20 Waldoboro Annual service
at German Lutheran Church.
Aug 20 Rockport—Concert by Cur
tis String Q uartet at Capt. Eells' Boat
Barn.
Aug. 22 -R ockport—School of Instruc
tion. O E S
Aug 23—Owls Head—Grange fair
Aug 24 Annual auto tour of Knox
Lincoln Farm Bureau.
Aug 25—S o u th Thomaston Grange
and Church fair
Aug. 28- Red Jacket Day
Aug 28 (2 p. m l —Crockett B lo c k Educational Club unveiling ceremonies
for original Red Jacket bronze tablet.
R E U N IO N S

Aug 6—Farrar family at Carrie
Clark's In Union
Aug 6 -Crockett family at Ralph
Crockett cottage. A h Point.
Aug 8 Sh lbles family at Northport
Grange hall.
Aug 9 Descendants of Ebenezer Hall
at Penobscot View Orauge hall. Glen
Cove; 34th annual
Aug. 10—O ilchrest family at home of
Mrs
Mary Henry. Beechwood 8t.
Thomaston
Aug 16 Sim m ons family at thp home
of Mr and Mrs. William Sim m ons in
South Warren
Aug 1 6 - Calderwooa family at resi
dence of Mr and Mrs. John T. Burgess.
Waldoboro
Aug 2 3 - Payson-Fogler Family at L.
P True home. Hope
Aug 30 H ills fam ily .at home cf E.
A Matthews, Union
Aug 30—W hitm ore family with Mrs.
Maud Arey and Mrs Lena Allen at
Barn Eyrie. Hulls Cove
Aug 30 Kalloch family at Penob
scot View Grange hall. Glen Cove.

t-i ia

JO IN (H it B L A N K ET C L U B AND SAVE

When Willis G ilbert of New H ar
bor threw a harpoon at a fish Wed
nesday it landed in a big one—a
tuna weighing 526 pounds. It was
viewed with interest at Chester
Clark's.

Clearance Sale!!
Coats & Dresses!!

Harry Johnson, Swan's Island's
enterprising wholesale fish denier
is in the city on a-short visit, meet
ing up with some of the many
friends he made while at Knox
Hospital convalescent two years ago.

S p rin g an d S u m m e r M erchandise M A R K E D D O W N !

2 5 c and 35c

H E A L D ’S SP A
W E S T R O C K P O R T , ME.
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BLUEBERRY FA R M
FO R

SALE

For particulars see
DR. N. A. FOGG, Rockland
or EINAR HEINO, Rockville
86-104

TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-3G5 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
119-tf

15.95 Plain Wine Coat, size 14 .....
19.50 Camel Hair Coat, size 40 ........
9.95 Short Tan Jacket, size 16 ....
24.50 Rose and Blue Tweed, size 14
19.50 Camel Hair, size 1 6 ....... ..........

chapel
Melvin—At Rockport, Aug 3. Joseph
Chester Melvin, aged 59 years. 7 m onths
8 days. Services at Russell funeral
home, Rockport. Sunday nt 2 jp. m
Interment In
Mountain cemetery. |
Camden.
Daucett—At Camden, Aug 4. Robert
H Daucett. aged 3 years. 8 m onths
Services at Russell funeral home.
Rockport. S unday at 4 p ni. Inter
m ent In Sea View cemetery
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere grati
tude to the Kindly neighbors and
friends who extended a helping hand in
our distress w hen we loet our homo
by fire. Their subsequent aid and
friendly services are also keenly ap
preciated.
•
Mr and Mrs. Ray Spear
Thomaston.

AT

A m bulance Service

24.50 Blue Plaid Coat, size 18 ............

The August entertainm ent com
m ittee of Rockland's Lions Club is
right on the job and offers the fo l-1
lowing attractions for the next |
three meetings: Aug. 9. Major Tal
bot Aldrich; Aug 16. Thomas Mac
Donald of Belfast; Aug 23. "News
In the Air," a talking picture.

with other Waldo County Orang s
represented.

Every Wed.

M O RTICIANS

16.50 Black, man-tailored, size 42 .

14.75 Orchid Plaid Coat, size 16
7.95 Evening Dress, blue, size 16
72)5 Evening Dress, yellow, size 10

Strand T heatre next week offers
these feature attractions: SundayMonday and Tuesday, “Daughters
Couragous," w ith Priscilla Lane
and Jeffrey Lynn; Wednesday and
In Municipal Court yesterday
Thursday, "Hotel For Women,"
with Linda D arnell and Ann Soth- Leon Le C’arle of Waterville, tree'
ern; Friday and Saturday. Lionell surgeon, was found guilty of oper
ating without a license and was
Barrymore in “On Borrowed Time."
fined $50 and costs. He appealed
F. A. Winslow will be guest speak and furnished ball. Perley Manks
er on the night of Aug. 24 before of Hope was fined $100 and costs
Grand View G range at Northport. for alleged drunken driving. He
It is to be a neighborhood meeting, appealed and furnished bail.

DANCING

BURPEES

S24.50 2-Pc. Navy Suit, size 4 2 ............

Federal food will be distributed
at the city store Tuesday to W. P. A.
workers and to other relief clients
Wednesday.

was arPerley Mank of
j raigned Wednesday on a charge of
Activities of R uth Mayhew Teat, driving under the influence. He
D.U V , for th e coming week in pleaded not quilty but was found
clude beano in G A R. hall Monday guilty and fined $100 and costs of
court. $1812 and was sentenced to
Lucien K. Green. Jr., has been in night, with Inez Packard as hostess;
carefully selected awaiJs with free 30 days in jail He appealed and
New York this week on busTess
door gift and specials aie promt "d furnished bail in the sum of $200
Dorothy B. Sm ith who has been tl^e pubic. Wednesday The Tent
Dr. Mary Ellen Chase of Srqjtl.
making a study of beauty culture is will unite with Edw.n Libby Rei.ef College will be guest speaker at The
emloyed in Kennebunkport,
| old Aina Meeting House, Aug. 20 at
Mrs. Irene Winslow a* her home n
4 p. m ED S.T. Everyone is wel
Bald Porcupine Lighted Trumpet Montvile. Mrs. Maude Cables Is come. The church was dedicated
Buoy 3B. in Frenchman's Bay, be in charge of transportation. FLh , one hundred-fifty years ago. Route
fore reported as not operating, is chowder will be served, so all im 218 out of Wiscasset, six miles.
requested to take the necessary
again functioning.
Committee of arrangements. Clar
dishes.
ence Walker and Henry W. Webb.
With Miss Eliza Steele in charge,
When
Anson
Olds
found
that
his
Dr. C. B Poppleston in attendance
Many freak eggs have found
Schick tests were given to 68 child kyak was sinking beneath him he their way to The Courier-Gazette
ren at the Red Cross rooms Wednes remembered th a t Donn Fendler re office from time to time, but none
day and Thursday; Miss Inez mained calm and brave when he th a t ever topped the two soft
found himself lost on Mt. Katahdin. shelled eggs, joined by a half inch
Bowley assisted.
Anson is a son of Rev. and Mrs. link, which were brought in by Her
At yesterday's meeting of the Corwin H. Olds, and recently came land Gray of Rockville yesterday,
Rotary Club. John Pomeroy was the into possession of the kyak. Thurs- We ca„ thjnk of no bett<?r n t,e (han
speaker, his discussion covering the day night seemed an ideal time to the hen's egg trailer.
the introduction of a Rockland try it out, and he was having a
school district, which will be voted fine time paddling around between
For the fourth public Sunday
upon by the citizens. This system Ramsdell's sardine factory and At concert at the New England Music
is to replace isloated, antiquated lantic wharf when he discovered Camp, in Sidney 3.30 p. m., there
schools and Mr Pomeroy submit th at the frail craft was settling will be an unusual parade of con
ted the plan to Rotarians, for them overboard. A good swimmer and ductors. Harry J. Cohen, popular
to decide, as it is to be voted upon, unafraid, he jumped over board musician from Rumford, will lead
whether it is beneficial or detri righted the c ra ft and started push the Camp Band in the two open
mental. Guests were Dr. Harold ing it ashore while swimming with ing selections. Mr. Cohen is rePillsbury of Baltimore, Arthur Mul- one hand. Several boats went In ! peating as conductor having served
vaney of Keene, N. H , and Clar response to his outcries, and it splendidly last year a t a banner
ence Joy. Visiting Rotarians were was Everett C. Allen of McLoud concert. Many of his Rumford ad
Judge Harold Haskell of Wilming street, with a rowboat who rescued mirers will come to swell the usual
ton, Del. and Crescent Beach. R. him. Young Olds "used his head," fine audience. Also as conductor
Percy Schenck of Jersey City. N. V., but didn't get a hair of it wet.
for the band. Heywood S. Jones of
Arthur Libby of Presque Isle and
Bangor will lead two of his own
BORN
Ray H. Pierce of Glen Cove, N. Y.
compositions — Four
Rhythmic
Prescott—At Bangor, Aug. 4. to Mr. Dances, and Libertas March. Fred
and Mrs Herbert L. Prescott, a sen—
Public beano at O.A.R. hall Mon Joel Van Buren.
erick Fay Swift, of Ilion, N. Y„ will
West Washington. July
day night, sponsored by D.U.V ; se 27.Tibbetts—At
to Mr. and Mrs. Alma Tibbetts, a be the guest conductor for the or
daughter—Nancy Lee
lected prizes.—adv.
chestra. In addition to the guest
Garland — At Camden Community
Hospital. Aug 3, to Mr and Mrs w i l  conductors. Mr Griffiths will vike
Explorer's Strange Adventures liam Garland, a so n —John Harold.
the baton for the orchestra of 60
for the first group of three numbers;
Among the Head Hunters—Wilburn
MARRIED
Cobb tells th e story of the mysteri
Sm ith-Johnson—At Warren Aug 2 by and Mr. Wiggin for the band for
ous jewel and its bath of blood and Rev W 8 Stackhouse, Iral L Sm ith two groups.
and Mrs Molly E. Johnson, both of
other rituals in the land of the head Owl's Head.
hunter—a full page feature in the
Beano at Legion hall Tuesday
DIED
American Weekly Magazine with
night; door prize, specials; adm.
South Waldoboro. Aug 15c.—adv.
the August 6th Boston Sunday Ad 3. Schwartz—At
William J. Schwartz aged 83 years
vertiser.
93-lt Funeral Sunday a t West Waldoboro

C h ick en B arb ecu e

H e re a re a F ew E xam p les of th e S a v in g s !

Charles W Veazie of Montclair, I
N. J., was a visitor yesterday in 11
this city and recalled with interest
th at he used to be bell-boy at The |
Thorndike under "Ran'' Anchos and
Charles H Berry. He formerly re- ROy Scouts are m uch in the public eye these days,
sided on Lawrence street, but left
Rockland 43 years ago.
Two postponed Twilight League
games will fill into next week's
schedule—St. George at Thomaston,
Monday night; and Camden at
Rockland Thursday night.
The
regularly scheduled games for next
week are found a t the head of the
baseball column.

N O W IS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED
AND WIRED OUT
NEW SEWERS LAID
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS 4 CESSPOOLS
AND CEMENT WORK
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS

S. E. E A T O N
T E L . 1187-R,

J !
S ty

R O C K L A N D . ME.

f t

Glen Cove
Music By
Danny P a tt and his Orchestra
DOOR PRIZE
Keen Cool with the new
Ventiliating Fan
Danny P att and Orchestra will be
at Martinsville Grange hall Every
Friday Night.

M UK

Am bulance Service
R U SSELL
FU N E R A L HOM E
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND. ME.
98-tf

’ 1 0 .0 0
5 .0 0
1 0 .0 0
7 .0 0
1 2 .5 0
5 .0 0
1 0 .0 0
1 2 .5 0
7 .0 0
3 .0 0
3 .0 0

5.00 Evening Drews, white 4 blue, size 14

$9.75 Drees, L. S. Teal, plain, size 40
9.95 Dress, black, white jacket, size 12 .
6.95 Dress, Navy Print, size 14 ............
6.95 Navy with rose jacket, size 14 .....
6.95 Black Plain Crepe, size 12 ..........
6.95 Teal Plain Crepe, size 44 ..............
5.00 Black Plain Crepe, size 50 ...........
6.95 Navy Plain Crepe, size 48 ..............
6.95 Blue Plain Crepe, sire 46 ..............
6.95 Blue Print, size 44 ............... .......
6.95 Black Print, size 241a..................■■
9.75 Slone Blue Crepe, size 42 ...........

’ 3 .9 5
3 .9 5
3 .9 5
3 .9 3
2 .0 0
3 .9 5
2 .9 8
3 .9 3
3 .9 5
3 .9 5
3 .9 5
3 .9 5

No layaw ays, please! None on ap p ro v al!

ROCKLAND MAN PRESIDENT

a(H U RCH ES
SERMONETTE

J. M . R ichardson T o H ead M aine P ress A sso c i
a tio n C om ing Y ear
A distinct newspaper honor came noon. Prof. Reginald Coggeshell,>
to th is city yesterday when John M. head of the department of journal
Richardson, business manager of ism at the University of Maine,
The Courier-Gazette was elected chairman of judges for the 1939
president of the Maine Press Associ MPA., betteT newspaper awards, an- j
ation. • Mr. Richardson was present, nounced the winners.
and in a 20-minute talk told of his
The meeting opened at the San- j
experience with the one-man phoro ford Town Club with Paul K Niven [
engraving plant. A demonstration of Brunswick presiding. Following!
was given by the Western Newspaper a welcome and talk by Miss Claire
Union. Present with Mr. Richard Fontaine, editor of the Sanford
son was Kenneth Orcutt, operator of Tribune Advocate on the corresThe Courier-Gazette's photo engrav- pondents, and building up sales in
ing p lant.
rural regions; and a talk by William '
M r. Richardson has been a mem- Fletcher of Boston, employment
ber of the Maine Press Association specialist, the members we^e
ere taken j
17 years, serving on important com an a tour of inspection of the
h e iGoodmittees, and giving to th e work the all Worsted Mills. At this time a
benefit of his active experience in Palm Beach suit was awarded to
the newspaper field. O ther office’s gether with enough material for
chosen were:
a lady's suit. This was won by
P hilip G. Daniels, Sanford Tribune I Willis E. Watson of Kennebunk.
Advocate, vice president; Ora L. Ev
The afternoon session included
ans, Piscataquis Observer. Dover- round table discussions on More
Poxcroft, secretary and treasurer; National Advertising with Philip G
directors, Paul K. Niven, retiring Daniels. Sanford, as leader; and
president; Asa Wesgatt. Bar Har- Town Report Prices with Wilfred
bor; Perley L. Watson, Kennebunk; Guerin of Bath as leader. The
legal committee, Paul K Nive.i.; party was then received and enterBrunswick, Francis Croteau. Skow- , tained at a buffet supper by Col.
hegan, and Bernard E. Esters. Houl William N. Campbell at his resi
ton.
dence, Pairfields, Kennebunk.
At the afternoon session, which
It is quite likely th at the next
was held at Green's Inn. Bauneg Beg annual meoting will be held In
Pond, where luncheon was served at Rockland

M any Superstitions

staying in a place will come true;
put horseshoe over door to bring

Clara Overlock A dds L o n g ,
Iucik: n<?v" c“l fing,’r or tcc_
L ist To Those M entioned nails when sick, if you do you'll
never get well (I knew a person who
B y Allen
1so believed th at saying th a t it was
I not done, but the person died re
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Reader, did you ever think how gardless) ; if a cat comes to you, it's
prone to remember things many of a sign of good luck, but woe is me
us are when someone gives us a re if a black cat is met In the road,
minder? Back we go in our minds (how about the C.-G. Black Cat?)
If first snow goes off with rain an
over similarities, or perhaps the
same incidents in our lives or lives open winter will follow, if with sun
of others we may have known. Now then snow a plenty; If a bird flies
11 will say—Am I Superstitious? No, into the house it's sure sign of a
| I'm not, but I know people I think death in the family; if ears burn,
! are Inclined that way even in this you're talked about; if left ear
Twentieth Century, but they would ruigs, it’s a wedding you'll hear
not adm it it. I've heard folks sav about; if right, then a death.
Break a dish, then two others will
"Oh. well, I don't think there’s any
thing in it, but my m other always follow; if a dog howls in the night,
' believed it and said she never knew sign of death in neighborhood; see
it to fail," so there you are. I am a pin and pick it up, all the day
adding my bit to Elmer Allen's list; you'll have good luck, but be sure ft
some of these are more than 100 isn't point tcrycu;. watch the new
years old, having come down from moon to see whether it's a wet or
dry moon; and always cross your
my grandmother's mother.
I f a broom falls across the door heart before climbing a ladder so
expect company; spill salt, have a you will be sure not to fall.
All these and many mi-re were
quarrel with, someone; never stir
with knife, you’ll stir up strife; well grounded in my system as I
break looking-glass, see seven years' grew up, by grandmother, uncles
bad luck; if on leaving the house you and aunts, but while they have
forget something and go back after often been thought of during my
It, be sure to sit down before sta rt span of years, I cannot ever re
member th at anytBing ever hap
ing again or you'll have bad luck.
W hen soot burns in stove, It sure pened to verify anyone of them.
ly will rain; when the robins cry, kill They just bring t: my mind the days
Joe, kill John, kill Bill, kill William, of Salem witchcraft when super
it will rain within 24 hours; sing stition was ripe—that's all. Oh,
before breakfast, cry before nigh*,; yes, see the new moon through the
never open an umbrella in the house glass, you’ll see sorrow while It
lasts. How about the automobile
because It's a bad sign.
W hat you dream the first night [night riders?—Clara Overlock

rial Church Sunday morning at
1030. There will be a duet by Mrs.
H unt and Mrs. Marstaller. The
Church School meets at 1145 and
the Christian Endeavor at 6. Praise
service and sermon a t 715 the topic
being "A Two-Fold Question." There
will be a solo by Mrs. Emla Munro.
fold are thy works! in wisdom hast
The communion will be observed at
thou made them all: The earth is the close of the service. Prayer
full of thy riches. Thou sendest meeting Tuesday night at 7.30.
forth thy spirit, they are created;
and thou renewest the face of the
earth" i Psalms 104 : 24, 30).
• • • •

Complete Civil Liberty
Three hundred years ago in
1636, Roger Williams made his
suffering way through the great
forests from the Masachusetts
Bay Colony to Narragansett Bay,
under an order of banishment,
from the General Court. Sus
tained by God and under His
guidance he founded the City of
Providence on lands he pur
chased of the Indian chiefs, who
loved and trusted him.
Here he established a govern
ment founded on complete tol
eration and founded the flrsl
Baptist Church in America.
Coming of a long line of Baptist
ministers; and being myself of
that faith, this first church
would naturally be of interest
to me, but it also happens th at
I was born in the State of Rhode
Island and Providence Planta
tions in the suburbs of the city,
Roger Williams set up, Roger
Williams and his followers were
in the wilderness with no other
minister a t hand, and my dis
tinguished
ancestor,
Ezekiel
Holyman, was appointed to Bap
tize Roger Williams, by immer
sion, and was in turn baptized
by him, with ten others, who
made the 12 constituent mem
bers of this early church.
The m atters here mentioned
have more thart a family inter
est; much more than the interest
of a native son; far greater than
any pride of faith; m atters of
national interest, world interest,
Interest sweeping up to the very
throne of Ood
In his spot, sheltered by In 
dians, Roger Williams estab
lished the first absolutely free
zovemment ever known to man.
They had a •’Civil Compact”
drawn up in 1638 or 1639, thus:
"We whose names are hereun
der, desirous to inhabit in the
town of Providence, do hereby
promise to subject ourselves in
active or passive obedience to
all such orders or agreements
as shall be made for public good,
for the body, in an orderly way—
by the major assent of the pres
ent inhabitants, masters of fam
ilies, incorporated together Into
a town fellowship and such
others whom they shall admit
unto them 'only in Civil things'."
All
Protestants,
Catholics,
Jew;, Moslems or infidels, citi
zens in America, your right to
worship God according to your
conscience, or not at all, was
written into mankind's charter
of Freedom by Roger Williams In
four simple words “only in civil
things.”—William A. Holman
"Spirit” is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon th a t will be read in all
churches of Christ, Scientist Aug
6. The Golden Text is: "What man
knoweth the things of a man, save
the spirit of man w*hich is in him?
Even so the things of God knoweth
no man, but the Spirit of God”
(I Corinthians 2:11). The citations
from the Bible contain the follow
ing passages: “O Lord, how niani-

G ay’s S uccessor

Rev. Harry C. Leach, D. D. will
be the preacher a t First Baptist
Ciiurch tomorrow, having for his
morning sermon “The Greatness of
His Power,” and a t the evening
service "Has God Cast Away the
Jews?”
• • • •
At the Congregational Church the
morning service of public worship
is at 10.30 a. m... and the theme of
the sermon by Rev. Corwin H. Olds
will be, "The Investments of Re
ligion."
• • • •
All Sunday School classes will
meet at 9 30 tomorrow at the Meth
odist Church. At 10.30 Dr. Wilson
will speak from the theme, "Su
perior Ability to Triumph Amid
Difficulties.” Francis Havener, Jr.,
will sing. The pastor's address a t
17 30 will be on "Varieties in Christ
ian Experience.”
• • • •
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal),
Rev. E. O. Kenyon rector, the serv
ices for tomorrow will be appropriaate for the Feast of the Transflgura*
tion of Our Lord: Matins at 7.10,
Holy Communion at 7.30, Holy Eu
charist and sermon at 10.30, Vespers
at 7 30.
• • • •
At the Pentecostal Mission, 58
South Main street, special revival
! meetings are still going on with Rev.
I Howard Grover and Arthur Jones of
I Bangor as leaders, with meetings
every night except Monday. Sunday services are a t 11a. m. and 2.30
and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at
1 p. m., with baptismal service a t
I Sandy Beach at 12 noon.
. . . .
| Rev. Harry Leach of the First
Baptist Church of Hackensack. N.
1J., will be the first vacation preach
er at the First Baptist Church. Sun
day he will preach twice, at 10.30
and 7 30. Miss Gladys Grant will
be the soloist. The Church School
I will meet at noon and the Endeavorcr's Inspiration hour will open
at 6.30. All the regular services of
this church will continue through
the vacation period. The happy
prayer and praise meeting will be
held on Tuesday evening at 7 30.
• • • •
“Taken by Surprise" will be the
sermon topic by Rev. Charles A.
Marstalicr at the Littlefield Memo

Member O f Rockland Fac
ulty Becom es Principal O f
Warren H igh
Herbert W. DeVeber of Newbury
port, Mass., who was a member of
the Rockland High School faculty
last year, has just been elected prin
cipal of W arren High School, suc
ceeding Walter M Oay of Rockland
who has resigned to become princi
pal of Norridgewock High School.
Mr. DeVeber is a graduate of
Newburyport High School, attended
Sanborn Seminary and graduated
from Colby College in 1936.
This summer he Is serving as
swimming teacher a t the Municipal
Pool In Washburn.
He is making a fine record in edu
cational circles.
RIDGE (TK'RX'II MARX IIF.S ON
Tlie Ladies' Circle of the Martins
ville Baptist Church will hold its
19th annual fair at the Orange hall
Martinsville, Wednesday afternoon
and evening At 2 o’clock the vari
ous booths will display a goodly
variety of fancy work, aprons,
flowers and home-made candy, also
a parcel post table and grab bag.
Supper will be served from 5 30 to
7 and an evening program will be
presented.
MIXED UP MOUNTAINS
Proposing to ask the Legislature
to do something about the duplica
tion of mountain names in Maine,
the State Development Conunissin
pointed out today there were a t
least 11 Hedgehog Mountains: 29
called Bald M ountain or Bald Hill;
24 designated as Black Mountain,
Hill or Nubble.

D an cin g Tonight
LA K EH U R ST
In D A M A R ISC O T T A

ROUTE 1

and E very Thursday
AMPLE P A R K IN G SPACE
9 0 *8 *9 3

MEMORIALS TO SUIT
EVERY DESIGN
PREFERENCE
Whatever your requirements may
be for an appropriate monument,
you can be confident in our
ability to m eet them. You may
prefer a modest stone distin
guished by its simplicity, or your
choice may be for one more elab
orate in size or design. In either
case, we will recommend one that
will be suitable upon request.

W m . E. Dornan & Son,
39Stf

INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION 4 THOMASTON

Foutf

W A LD O B O R O
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W ARREN

Ralph Bridges, William Bridges and | are vacationing at Spruce Head was guest of Miss Barbara Waldron,
Miss Louise Randall, R. N., of Attle- , (Mr. and Mrs. W H. Ballard and ; is a patient at Community Hospital,
boro, Mass.
; son, William of Lexington, Mass., j Mr ancj Mrs. Perry Rich and

F.verv-O ther-D av
S O M E R V IL L E

Recent visitors at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Augusta Moon and two chil- are Buests this week at the Emmons family of Detroit. Mich . who have and Mrs. Avery Cplby were Mrs. C.
dren returned Sunday from An- ®'arnl
j been visiting Mr. Rich's parents A Bartlett of Worcester. Mass., Mr.
drews Island where they visited Mr. | Miss Charlotte Robbins, operator ' for a few weeks, left Wednesday for and Mrs H S Oarfield and children
at the telephone exchange the past Jthe New’ York World's Fair. Mrs. | Gary and Ruth of Boylston, Mass.
and Mrs. William Harvey.
Rich accompanied
Mrs. Ethelyn Fuller and children
Callefs Sunday a t the home of 10 da-vs has returned to her home Mary Perry
them.
of Searsmont were recent guests of
Mr and Mrs. Charles Conant were, ln 801,111 HoPe
Mrs. Lillian Prouty, Mrs. Zena i Earl Woodley of Crescent Beach her father Edwin French.
Pouring of the concrete for th e Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson, Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Lovell and
Ralph Dodge entered Augusta
basement of the new school build- Mrs. Fred Elwell. Mrs. Fannie Nelson and Charles Smith of Union and Basil Brown of East Union
children, Marilyn and Maxine of
lng was begun Thursday. Work is Ryder and Miss Susie Hanson of were supper guests Tuesday of Mr. were guests Wednesday of their Hospital for an appendix operation
Sar.ford are guests of Mrs John H.
aunt Mrs. Gladys Taylor.
recently. He is doing nicely. Mrs.
ln charge of Everett^Cunningham, Camden.
and Mrs. Oliver Libby,
Lovell
-----------------Nettle Dodge, Mrs. Elvira Dodge
these carpenters being employed:
Mr and Mrs W alter M Gay reIral Smith and Mrs. Molly E
Supt. A. D. Gray has recently
W
E
S
T
R
O
C
K
P
O
R
T
and
daughter Arlene are with Mr.
Robert
Wotton,
Milton
Robinson,
turned
Monday
from
a
two
weeks
Johnson
of
Owl's
Head,
but
formbeen In New York City where he
and Mrs. John Dodge in Augusta
Maynard
Creamer
and
Maurice
trip
to
the
New
York
World's
Fair,
erly
of
this
town,
were
married
visited the World's Fair as well as
Miss Alice Lunden has, returned for a few days to be near him.
Davis of this town and G. B Rol- Penns Grove, N. J., Pembroke on Wednesday night by Rev. W. S.
classmates at Columbia University
to Massachusetts after three weeks'
Callers Monday at Avery Colby's
lins
of
Rockland.
Other
workers
th
e
Cape,
Framingham,
Mass.,
and
Stackhouse
at
the
Baptist
parsonand relatives. He was accompanied
visit with her mother, Mrs. Amanda were Esther Colby. Waneta CoLiy
while the concrete is being poured Hopkinton Mass. At present they age. They were unattended,
home by L. W. Hapworth and Miss
and Geraldine O llddrn of Coopers
are, Harold Marr. Earl Griffin. Les- are with Mr. and Mrs. P A Jones
Mrs Elizabeth Bickford of Flush- Lunden.
Eleanor Herrick of Elmhurst, New
Services Sunday at the church Mills.
lie Weaver. Raymond Dow and H er- at the Hatchet M ountain Camps ln ing. L. I , is located at her summer
York
Mrs Marion Brown and children
bert Simmons.
j Hope.
Z
1home after a visit in Camden with here will s ta rt at 9.30. with sermon
Mrs. Gracia Libby, Miss Dora Gay
by Rev J. W Hyssong The Sun- were guests Sunday at the home of
Luncheon guests Wednesday of
Mrs Oeorge Newbert was hostess her sons.
Mrs Stanley Bailey, Mrs. Edith
Mrs Herbert Kenniston is ill with day-school follows at 10 30 In the Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hayes in Chel
Mr. and Mrs Phillip Simmons were a l dinner Tueday to Mrs. Mary
Soderberg. Miss Louise Young. Mrs.
Mrs.
Edward
Warner
of
Rumford,
Lockie
and
Miss
Susan
Stevens
of
jaundice.
| evening a t 7 is the monthly union sea.
Isadore HofTses and Herbert Jo h n -i
H C Brown was a business visitor
Miss Helen Lawrence of Stetson. Washington, D. C„ Miss Harriet |Theresa Huntley returned
Friday service. This will be the last Sunson attended Founder's Day Wed
Monday
in Camden and Spruce
and
Miss
Elsie
Anderson
of
WakeStevens
of
New
York
City.
Mrs
after
being
overnight
guest
Thursday
evening
that
Rev
Mr
Hyssong
nesday at the Lincoln Home in
field. Mass.
Delia Ha>'fs and Miss Marie Hayes day of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Martin will be a t th is church before leaving Head
Newcastle.
Visitors this week at the home of of 8om*rvlUe Mass , Mrs. 81dney
in Olencove.
for his new pastorate with the BcrKendrick Light was a caller Mon
Roy Beale, of Boston is visiting
Vinal
and
Mrs.
William
Barrows,
j
Jasper
Spear
and
Harland
Spear
ean
Baptist
Church
in
Brunswick
day
evening at the home of his
at the home of Mrs. Warren W.
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Davis were (
Mr and MrsJoseph Mallonand ! Mr and Mrs Wllllam Stickney
are on a motor trip to Nova Scotia His evening subject will be ' The mother Mrs. Edson Wellmriu in
Creamer.
children Lorraine.June and Dougand son wllliMn have returned to
with Prof. Albert Whitmore. Conversion of a Preacher.''
Washington
Mr. and Mrs Samuel Bigelow re
Framingham, Mass., after a fort- I Miss Ethel Oliver of Camden is
Mae O rotton has moved from
Frank Waibel and sisters Dorothy
turned Thursday to Lowell, Mass.
las of Taunton. Mass
night's
vacation
spent
with
Mr
and
weekend
guest
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Rcckland
into
the
A
1
Varney
house
and
Violet of Palermo were visitors
They were accompanied by Miss
Mr and Mrs. Bradley Pipkin have
Mrs Joseph Stickney.
Bradley Pipkin.
' Mr. and Mrs Frederick Griswold in town Monday night.
Adelaide Feyler who will be their
returned from a visit with Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. L. O. Packard have |
____________
Sr., of Summit. N. J. who spent
Charles French remains in a critiguest
Mrs. George Goodwin in K enne
returned
to
Needham.
M
ass.
after
|
G
LEN
C
O
V
E
!
lhe
month
cf
Ju
'y
at
thP
cal
condition.
Mrs
Herbert Newbegin and
bunkport.
Mrs Azuba McDaniel is confined
Oray house have respending several days a t the Dordaughter Constance, left Friday for
By an inadvertence, the name of man cottage. Sandy Shores. South ! Miss Helen Marble of Paw tucket,' turned home
They were ac- to the house by illness.
Buzzards’ Bay. Mass., where they
Miss Phyllis Perry who assisted w ith Pond
R I., who is director of the Nurses companied by- Mrs. Clyde RobCecil Brann who is with a tar
will visit relatives during the month
the serving of refreshments at th e
Mr and Mrs. Jam es Beattie were Association in that city, has been inson and daughters Marjorie and crew in the northern part of the
of August.
reception to Rev. W. 8 Stackhouse guests a few days of Mr and Mrs. guest for a week at the home of Barbara of Rockland who will visit State, was burned badly recently
Mrs. Roscoe Decker and son. Earl
and family Tuesday night, was Harold Sawyer on th eir way home William C. Lufkin.
i them \ind attend the New York when the tube carrying hot tar
Decker of Mexcio are guests of
omitted from the account in th e to Miami, Fla., after visiting relaLewis Tatham is visiting at Ers- World's Fair.
Mrs. Griswold's burst.
Supt. and Mrs. A. D. Gray.
Thursday issue.
' tives in Southampton, N. S.
kine Academy in South China for father. Lafayette Turner of Alpine.
Edson Wellman of Washington
William J. Schwartz, 83, died
Edwin
Teague
and
daughter,
Miss
Mrs.
Janet
Robinson
of
Bangor
i
a
week
N.
Y.,
who
came
to
Maine
with
was
in town Monday on business.
Thursday a t the home of his sister
Lucy Teague returned Tuesday is visiting Mrs. Benjam in Starrett. j Mr. and Mrs William L. Coombs them is remaining for a longer visit
------------------Mrs. Ida Winchenbach in South
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. H en- ; Benjamin W atts, who has been ill
Philadelphia are a t the Hall with Mr. and Mrs. Perley Merrifield
Waldoboro. Funeral services will
C L A R K ISLA N D
ry Teague in Machias. Enroute the past week, is gaining in health, homestead for two weeks.
Mrs. Louise Orbeton entertatned
be held Sunday at the West Wal
MRS MAURICE JONES
home they motored to Sedgewick Charles Wilson will be soloist! Miss Margaret Stevens was guestthe Tuesday Club this week
Correspondent
doboro Chapel, Rev. Miss Perry of
to
view
the
new
Deer
Isle
bridge,
Sunday
morning
a
t
the
CongregaSunday
of
her.grandmother.
Mary
Charlene
Heald
spent
several
Bremen officiating. Burial will be
Mrs. Elizabeth Hlnkley of Stoney
and also to Mt. Desert.
j tioal Church.
' Hall.
(days recently with Carolyn Merriin the French cemetery, i
Creek Conn., is visiting at John R
Mrs.
Ralph
Bridges
and
son.
W
ilRecent
guests
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Robert
Gregory
has
graduated
field
in
Union.
Members of the Woman's Club
Williams' for two weeks. Mr. and
from Burdett's Business College in
Mr- Robert Nutt went recently
who assisted at the Lincoln Home W hen ex tras are needed they cenerallv call " B o b " Sadler, liam Bridges and Miss Louise R an - Jesse Mills were. Mr and Mrs Dandall.
R
N
.
returned
Monday
to
lel
R»ndaU
of
Needham.
M
ass.
and
Boston
and
is
now
employed
by
to
Fairfield
where
she
will
receive
Mrs.
William Williams ofCamden
in Newcastle Wednesday in celebra
K now s the S o u th e n d like a book
Attleboro. Mass, after passing th e Mrs Elizabeth Mills of Rockland
the Coca-Cola
Co in Rockland treatm-mt. She was accompanied and LeRov Jackson of South Thorntion of Founders' Day were Mrs.
weekend with Mr and Mrs. Jo h n
Mra Mary Lockie and Mrs. Clara Mrs Mcnlra Blodgett Carleen by M Nutt. Mr and Mrs Vernon as’on *ere a^ ° vUltors
Maude Clark Gav, Mrs. Isabel
Mrs Mary Baum recently visited
Labe Mrs Nan Weston Mrs Elsie series of articles upon the wild bees widely is shown by the inclusion Marshall. On return they were ac- Lermond dined Thursday with Mrs
Nutt, and Mrs Alice Gregory were P tckatd of Cape El zabefh and Miss
guests
Wednesday
of
Mrs
Herbert
H
aiti
Nutt
who
returned
home
the
school
friends in Foxboro and Shar
of
the
Eastern
States
in
w
hch
ne
of
his
name
in
such
biographical
|i
Mank, Mrs. Rena Crowell. Mrs
companied by Mrs. Augusta Moon Roy Gaspar in Thom aston
on, Mass.
described
many
species
new
to
dictionaries
as
American
Men
of
Mrs.
Clara
Lermond.
Miss
HarBrazier
and
Prise
11a
Brazier
on
a
sam’
day.
Bessie Kuhn. Mrs. Theresa Shuman.
and two children, who will visit
Mrs. Jessie Williams has been
riet Stevens. Miss Susan Stevens, motor trip to Bangor
Mr and Mrs. Leman Oxton enMrs. Jennie Chute. Mrs. Sace Wes- science. A second series of papers Science. Who's Who in America and them for a time.
and Mrs Mary Lockie were enterAnnie Thurston of Boston, tertatr.ed friends from Yarmouth visiting Mr and Mrs. George Wilton. Mrs. A. D Gray. Miss Clara upon the P°1Unation of Ao**” *'°l- W h o s Who In England and also
Mrs. Ethel Griffin and daughters.
Dams of Rockland for a couple of
tained at dinner Friday by Mrs Evelyn Whlthall and Barton Whit- last weekend.
Gay. Mrs. Ethel Benner and Miss lowed in which Mr Lovell described th a t his articles have been widely
quoted both in this country and M artha and Alice are in Friendship Helen Hilton and Mrs. William hall of Providence have been visit-1
days.
for
the
first
time
the
floral
ecology
-----------------Gene Keene.
of many unusual flowers Still a abroad where many of his discover- ^or tw0 weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Peter MoCourtie
• • • •
Btlckney.
ing Mrs Sarah Lufkin this week
O R F F 'S C O R N ER
of articles was oevo’?a
devo’?d ies have been translated into foreign
^ rs HenryHenry MacCraw of W est
Mrs. Mabel C. Mayo
1third
tnirQ series 01
Mrs
had
as guests today Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge
Jefjprson H Yeung of Matinicus
Mabel C„ wife of Dr. Dana B to the sense of vision of the honey- languages Fcr many years leading Newton. Mass., arrived Thursday to and daughter G a ll and Mr and has ®een passing a week with C lif-! Mr and Mrs. Cecil Ludwig and Wiggln of Rcckland. Mrs. George
Mayo, formerly of this town died *>ee *n which he presented th« firs; museums, including Harvard Uni- spend the rest of the summer w ith Mrs LelandPhllbrook returned
ton Lufkin. Mr and Mrs Leon Achorn of Bel- Harper of Monson. M ass. and Mrs
Wednesday a t her home in South experimental proof that bees can versity and the Boston Society of h er parents, Mr and Mrs. Elmer j Wednesdayfrom
a motor tript o ' The Jack Miller family of Salem mont. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer Charles Harmon of Westerly. R. I.
distinguish colors. For these re N atural History sent him th eir Jameson.
Press. Boston and the Marion Koeh- and eon Leonard of Dorchester
Swen Larson of New York is visitElliot.
Mrs Dana Smith and daughters, Frederick.
ler family of Newton Center. M ass. and Mis’ Mabel Borneman of Law- ing his parents. Mr and Mrs. Swan
Mrs. Mayo was bom in Melrose, searches Amherst College gave him bees for identification. He built
■
Visitors
Wednesday
at
Mr
and
up one ef the outstanding collec Joan and Evelyn and Miss Lillian Mrs Herbert Emmons' were. Miss who are regular summer visitors rence are a t their summer homes Larson.
Macs. While a resident of this an A. M. degree.
Russell have returned from a visit
tions of bees ln this country.
Mr.
Lovell
had
meanwhile
become
here, are occupying Sea View for annual vacations.
Mr- ®nd Mrs Oeorge Baum and
town she took an active part in
in Boston They were Joined th e re t Katherlnf Aa« « ° n and Mlss
He is survived by his wife, Lottie
Cabins.
Miss
Marian
Koehler
who'
Mr.
and
Mrs
Fred
Watts,
Mrs
family
were guests Sunday of Mr.
community affairs serving as presi a beekeeper and had contribu'ed
k, xr- sm i.i,
o « ' Sheldon of Bloomfield. N. J., who
Charles Coqjbroth and Miss Arlene and Mrs William Stevens ln South
dent of the Womans' Club and for many articles to the leading Jour- M Lovell his two sons Dr. Harvey hy Mr. Smith, mate on the S. S
many years as secretary of Wlwur- nals of apiculture. At the tecom- B. Lovell. Professor of Biology at Texan In port at the time.
Coclbrcth of Tenants Harbor were Portland.
Mr. and Mrs Marion Smith and
callers Monday at Albert Elwells.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Crow and
na Chapter, O.ES
inendatlon of the Department of th e University of Louisville, and
Miss Marlon Hopkins returned family are spending this month at
She Is survived by her husband. Agriculture at Washington he was . Ralph M Lovell, druggist and po- children. Edna and Arthur, and
one son Dana B Mayo. Jr„ of San- ‘-elected as Biological editor of the lice commissioner at Sanford, and Malcolm Smith who have been
Friday to Westbrook after a visit thetr cottage.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sm ith in
ford and by three grandchildren.
-Cyclopedia of Bee Culture." for four grandchildren
v-:th relatives here
Mrs Laura Richards has returned
Funeral services were held Fri- i which he wrote all the articles on
Private funeral services were held this town and Mrs. Charles Ross in
Mrs Bertha McGuire and daugh- to Rockland after two weeks visit
at the ancestral Lovell home In Union returned Tuesday .to Ver
day at 2 o'clock at the residence honey plants for many editions
t 'r of Chicago were overnight with relatives here.
guests Wednesday of Mr and Mrs
Doris Malmstrom has employin South Eliot. Interment was in Mr. Lovell is the author of two Waldoboro, Friday and Interment sailles. Conn
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drewett of
Edward Reed
ment ln Northport.
books: "The Honey-plants of North l ^ 35 :n tde famdy lot at the Central
Brookland cemetery
Norwell, Mass., and Mr and Mrs
Ormond Ludwig a former resident
Mrs. Oeorge H arper of Monson,
America" and "The Flower and the oemetery, 'Waldoboro
William Jackson and sons, "Billy”
of this place and now of Chicago is Mass., and Mrs. Charles Harmon of
JOHN H. LOVELL
Bee.” He was also an expert flower
and "Bobby" of Needham. Mass.,
vis.ting friends here.
Westerly. R. I., were guests of their
John H. Lovell. 78. a life long photographer and illustrated his S O U T H W A L D O B O R O
i who are spending the summer at
Percy Ludwig. Roy Ralph, Mrs cousin Miss Elizabeth Monaghan
resident of Waldoboro died at the books and lectures with photographs
Marjorie Ralph. Mr Mida Ralph, i for a week. They returned heme
Miss Arvilla Winchenbach re j Hampton Beach. N. H., returned
Goodall Memorial Hospital Wed of flowers which many critics say
Miss Madelyn Ralph and Miss Bur- Friday.
nesday morning after an illness of have never been equaled. His pho turned home last Saturday from a home Friday after being guests
dena Reynolds were visitors SunMrs. Mabel Allison of Rockland
12 weeks.
tographs have been used widely in trap t0
York Worlds Fair since Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. H ar
day in B ar Harbor.
passed last weekend with Mrs. W. A.
Mr. Lovell, the son of Harvey K. many books and journals all over Enroute she visited friends in South old Drewett.
Mr. ana Mrs Ray Livingstone and j
Wey mouth. Her sister. Mrs. James
Calvin Bragg. Alton Prock and Cameron.
and Sophronia Bulflnch Lovell was the country.
family
of Belmont, Mass., dined
McAleer
of
Richmond,
Va
,
who
ac
Edward Reed have returned fro m 1 Capt. Andy Nelson's barge has
bom in Waldoboro, Oct. 21, I860
Mr. Lovell, always an advocate
returned
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harold j
a fishing trip in Canada
' taken on a load of paving from
At the age of 21 he received A. B. of the popularization of scientific companied her,
Drewett and are located for two
‘
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Luke and Mrs John Meehan and Son's quarry for
degree from Amherst College, was knowledge, now began the publica
Mabclle Porter spent Sunday in i shipment to New York.
awarded membership In Phi Beta tion of over a thousand newspaper
Mrs. Sadie Flanders, Mrs. Nelson weeks at one of the Fuller cottages '
East Boothbay as guests of Mr and
Mrs. Frank Johnson. Mrs. Oscar
Kappa for outstanding scholarship articles in such papers as the Port- Winchenbach and Bessie Wallace Meguntlcook Lake. Camden.
Miss Mary Ludwig recently u n 
Mrs. Joseph Luke.
j Hagbcrg, Mrs. Mary Carlson, Mrs.
After several years of teaching he land Press He--ald. »he Boston Globe were Rockland visitors Tuesday,
derwent a tonsil-adenoid operation '
Mrs Meda Ralph and Miss Made- Mary Baum and Mrs. Bertha Stein
decided to devote himself to bio- and the Louisville Courier Journal. , M rs ^ th e r Davis accompanied
lyn Ralph have returned to Swamp- have employment at Van Baalen,
logical research and entered upen j n this series he made available in ' thcm as far as Thomaston where at Knox Hospital.
Walter M Gay has resigned from
scott, M ass, after a week's v isit' Heilbrun and Co.
an extensive study of the ecology popular form his studies of a life- she spent theafternoon with her
his position as principal of W arren
of New England flowers and their time.
with Mrs. Nellie Brown and Mrs.
; daughter, Mrs. Verne Achorn.
High, to accept the principalship of
Marjorie Ralph.
insect visitors, a subject which he
Mi Lovell was actively engaged in
The Union Aid gave a birthday
SO UTH W ARREN
Mrs. Harold Orff was in P ort
repeatedly demonstrated to be of scientific writing to within a few surprise party Tuesday night for the high school in Norridgewock.
land Sunday and visited her sister
the greatest importance to agricul •Jays ot his last illness, two articles the pastor, Rev Vaughn Overman Mr Gay has been principal of W ar
An artesian well Is being drilled
ren High the past two years and it
ture and fruit growing
who is ill in a hospital
at the lower S tate Farm for use at
from his pen appearing after he Games were played and a luncheon
is with regret this town will lose
Mrs. Elmer Smith of Medfield the barracks which are unaer con
Based upon his original observa was confined to the hospital.
| was served.
him as he has made many friends
tions he now published a lonj
and Miss Beth Haywood of Town struction.
He was a member of several soMr. and Mrs. Douglas Morey and while here.
send, Mass., have been at the Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Williams.
cietles Including the New England son Douglas and daughter Barbara
Fred Overlock has returned from
home, Miss Haywood went Friday Miss Marjorie Hilt and Miss Belle
d for dats ° f Botanical Club. The American of Medford, Mass., were recent
flL L l DISCOM FORT
Lynn, Mass., where with Mrs. Over- j
to Richmond where she is guest o f , Barrett of Bridgewater have been
T r y C H IC H L S T E R S P IL L S
Entomological Society, and the guests of Mrs. Bessie Wallace.
lock and their daughter. Dian, they !
Xor functional periodic pain
her aunt. Mrs. Smith is now visit- recent guests of the latter's parents
America! Association for the Ad
a n d d is c o m fo r t. U s u a lly
Mrs Helen Overman held a ser had been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
give Q U IC K R E L IE F . Ask
vancement of Science. He was a
Boland and Charlie Ruggles, the nation's foremost screen couple, ing her brother L. W Benner in Mr. and Mrs. D E. Barrett
your druggist fo r—
vice Sunday night a t the Baptist George Pote, while Mr. Querlock will Mary
Harold Rettew of the U. S. S.
have
local
audiences in stitches when they indulge in capers like this Rockland.
[
member
and
trustee
of
the
Congre
C H IC H E S T E R S P IL L S
Church with a large attendance attended the meeting of the N a in the new Param ount comedy about the funny “Fitches," "Night Work.'
Mrs. Albert Elwell, Calvin and Sirius is spending a month's vacaI H E D IA M O N D
gational Church.
BRAND"
These services will continue for an tional Association of Assessing Of
Elizabeth Elwell visited relatives ] tion with his family at his home
IN BUSINESS OVER
5 0 YEARS
I T hat his work was recognized
indefinite time.
ficers at the Statler Hotel in Bos
Sunday ln Elmore and Martinsville here.
Work is progressing on the new ton. Mr and Mrs. Overlock and
Leon Achorn Is providing enter
Mrs. Ada Spear has returned
house being built by Fred Genthner. daughter were weekend guests in
tainm ent for the youngsters and from several weeks' visit with her
older folk with his moving pictures. ccusin Mrs Julia Gross of Portland.
Favorable reports are received Orono of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred GonMr an d Mrs. Harry Creamer.
Much sympathy is expressed for
from Mrs. Stella Collamore who has yer.
Mrs. Rilla Jellison has returned
(E astern Stan d ard T im e)
Percy Ludwig and Roy Ralph were Ray Spear and family which in
been a patient two weeks at Knox
home after a tonsil-adenoid opera
callers Friday on Mr. and Mrs. Sid cludes Mrs. Spear's mother Olive
S W A N ’S ISLAND LINE
Hospital.
tion
at
Knox
Hospital.
ney W alter in Gardiner.
STE A M ER N O RTH H AVEN
Brazier in the great loss which they
Union Aid met recently with Mrs.
E ffective J u n e 20 to S eptem ber 15, In clu sive
Weekend guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Farm Bureau chairmen and sec- sustained when their entire set of
Dorothy Winchenbach. The next
R ead Down
retaries held their annual picnic, farm buildings were destroyed by
, gathering will be for a picnic Aug. 9 A. H. St. Clair Chase are, Mr. and
nvil v
DAILY
Tucdsay at Crescent Beach. Jeffcr- fire Tuesday evening an account
EXCEPTSUNDAY
EXCEPTSUNDAY
at Sandy Shores, the aid uniting Mrs. Howard E. Wemyss of Bel
S U N D A Y O NLY
SUNDAY OHLY
mont, Mass
son. Although the attendance was of which appeared in Thursday's
with
the
Winchenbach
reunion.
A .M .P .M .A .M .
A.M.P.M.P.M .
somewhat smaller than last year a Jissue. The house was built in 1923
Dr A. H. St. Clair Chase of New
Mrs. Hattie Spaulding of Med
. Ar. 11.55 7.0(1 5.3 5
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. RO CK LAN D,
pleasant day was enjoyed
Miss to replace one on the same site and
field, Mass., died last Saturday at ton Centre, Mass.,, is passing a
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. N O R T H HAVEN,
Dunham spoke on the im portant also destroyed by fire ln April of
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. ST O N IN G T O N ,
Ar. 9.50 5.00 3.25
i th e home of her nephew, Harry- month's vacation with Mrs. Chase
things to include in secretary re- [ that year, the barn and other outLv. 8.45|
7.50
11.30 Ar. S W A N ’S ISL A N D ,
|2.15
Rogers. Mrs. Spaulding who had a t their summer home “Hillview.”
Read Up
ports
and news writing, ending in buildings at th a t time being saved,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Hooper
and
i been an invalid the past year, was
a discussion by all, which was very . The home, at that time was occu! brought to this community in April son Robert, G. Dudley Gould and
V IN A L H A V E N LINE
helpful. Those present included. Jpied by Mr. Spear's parents Mr.
I and was tenderly cared for during guests, Mr. and Mrs. A rthur W atts
ST E A M E R W. S. W H ITE
Mrs. Lottie Butler, Mrs. Ida Reed.! and Mrs. John Spear. Thg family
[ her illness. The remains were tak  and daughters, Ruth, Lois and son
Read Down
Misses Beryl and Mina Butler of are now at the home owned by Mrs.
Calvin
of
Springfield,
Mass.,
en

Daily .
Daily .
DalD , 5by
en to Warren, N B., her former
Except “ t
Except
Except g Boothbay, Mrs Lucie Allen of Spear's brother Rodney on Hyler
joyed
a
picnic
Sunday
at
the
Jeffer
home
for
interment.
Sat & 3.E 2
Sat.
Sun.
South Thomaston, Mrs. Edith Woos- ! street. Thomaston.
Sun.
Sun.
son Lookout. While there, they
A.M.A.M.P.M.
A.M.A.M.P.M.A.M.
ter and Mrs. Merle Miller of Simon- j
------------------The luth or leatherback is the visited Cleole Hooper of Andover,
Ar. 9.45 11.45 5.30
5.00 *8.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. RO CK LAN D.
ton.
Mrs.
Amy
Wilson
of
B
ristol,'
G
E
O
R
G
E S R IV E R R O A D
I
I
I
largest of sea turtles. I t has a Mass., a cook during the season at
| 9.05
|
| Lv. N O RTH HAVEN,
Conn.,
Mrs.
Margaret
H
utchins
and
_____
Camp
Wabus,
Jefferson.
Lv.
8.30
10.30
4.15
6.15 10.00 3.30 9.15, Ar. VIN ALHAVEN,
leathery hide Instead of hornIn the jungle stronghold of J. Carrol Naish, the “King of the River,"
x.
At 7 o'clock Sunday night there
R ead Up
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall were Broderick Crawford and Eric Blore threaten Anna May Wong and Naish Mrs. Ada Elwell.
plates as do other turtles, some
• New York train ronnection Saturday only.
will be a special program a t the
times grows to a length of eight dinner guests Sunday at Rockledge with death. Will he pull the trigger? For the answer, see the new Para
75-tf
Head The Courier-Gazette
Finnish Church. All are welcome.
feel an doften weighs nearly a ton Inn at Spruce Head Island of Mrs, mount drama) “Island Of Lost Men,"—adv,
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Every-Other-Day

A t Surry T h e a tr e

A

M A ID

CALLED

C U SH IN G

MILLS

George Jameson of Friendship
spent
Sunday as guest of Mr and
« « « «
Shaw ’s Merry Satire “ Arms
W hom You W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talk* Mrs S E Hyler.
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
and the Man,” ’ Is Next
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Jones arc
A b ou t H ousehold Matter*
Correspondent
occupying the house which they
W eek ’s Attraction
recently bought.
Walter Pendleton of Brookline, | o^Qfgg Bernard Shaw 's perenB R O A D C A S T B Y M A R J O R IE M IL L S
Mrs Franklin Mitchell has em(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
Mass., arrived Thursday at Rock | niaj|y pOpU]ar “Arms and th e Man'
WNAC, Boston: WTAO, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford; ! ployment in Rockland.
Cottage
opens next Tuesday, a t 8.30 p. m
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Curtis and
Mrs. Sylvia
MacEachran of DST, at the Surry T heatre, Burry, | j
I
daughter
Abbie made a recent visit
Presque Isle is guest of Mr. and with Katherine Emery, Jo h n Boruff
B read an d B u tle r P ic k le s
i with friends In Bath, returning
Today's the day for a round up of
Mrs. William Benner.
and Shepperd Strudwlck heading
Six quarts sliced medium cucum- j with Mr. and Mrs. George Avery
ideas gleaned hither and yon th at
Miss Eileen Rossario of Portland
bers, 6 onions sliced medium, 1 cup who have been guests at the Curtis
might appeal to you, short cuts,
is visiting her uncle, O. V. Drew.
salt.
farm.
bright ideas for eats, and a few an 
Rev. Harold Gould of Massachu
Combine and allow to stand three
Mrs. E. M Strout is spending a
setts Is guest of his uncle Prank H.
swers to questions.
hours. Drain.
few days in Rockland as guest cf
Winslow
One and one-half quarts vinegar. Mrs. V.olet Webber.
So many of you have asked about
L A Coombs recently entertained
Mrs. Charles Prior and son are
rooting gardenias, th a t we asked , 6 CUPS sugar ' i cup mustard seed,
as dinner guests at Rockaway Inn:
about that and found it can be 1 tablespoon celery seed, '»to 1-3! visiting in Bucksport. Mr Prior who
Mrs. Willard Brown, Patsy Brown,
teaspoon cayenne pepper.
I js on jj,e g g Coastwise which is
done quite easily but methods vary.
Ann Wright, cf East Cleveland,
Combine seasoning and vinegar unloading a cargo of coal at that
Some people have grown roots by and boil.
Ohio, 8 H Hall of Boston and Ed
Add cucumbers and
win Roberts of Brookline, Mass.
keeping the blossoms in water; onions. Heat
Sjmmering and
stat€ (,rurks are putting a muchothers prefer to put the gardenia ; pack hot. Be careful t0 avoW I npeded
)inc on thp bafk roan
Mrs. Jennie Holbrook of Newton
Upper Palls. Mass., is guest of her
from a corsage ln a smal pot hold- boning as that makes pickles soft.
ing alternate layers of soil a n d , p ack while hot in clean jars and
sister, Mrs Henry Newbert
W A S H IN G T O N
pebbles, cover with a glass, water
immediately,
Dr. Cameron Rae and family of
daily
and
your
plant
will
start.
West Newton, Mass., are at their
Friends Baked Beans
Mrs. Pit Calkin
We've had ever so many ques
cottage at Oranlte Island.
and Frankfurters
‘ Tuesday from Knox Hospital where
tions about washing chamois coats
At Ledge Lodge Mr and Mrs.
P ut a layer of canned baked ' she has been a surgical patient for
and berets and gloves. Add a little beans Into a deep casserole,
Haylor of Oberlin, Ohio, enter
Cover several weeks.
1One of Rockland's busy com rrs is found at the Snow Shipyards. No longer do large sailing vessels slid e down ammonia to warm suds and soak with sliced frankfurters and a few , The Ladies' Guild will hold its
tained Tuesday night Mrs. Percy
the ways, but the yard continues to furnish employment for many pairs of hands
chamois for 15 or 20 minutes, then
Ault and daughter Marjorie of
teaspoons of catsup. Repeat u n til' annual church sale and supper
transfer it to another bowl of suds
Washington, D. C., Mr and Mrs.
the dish is full. Sprinkle the top Tuesday afternoon a» the Grange
of the same temperature and wash
David Moyer and guests, Mr. and
with brown sugar. Cover with hall.
Katherine Emery, lovely star of
SEA RSM O NT
b^sousing up and down instead of
Mrs. Fredericks and daughters of the Surry Theatre, who plays Raina,
strips of bacon and bake one hour.
Mrs. Irene Overlock and brother
-------. | rubbing. Rinse in a third water
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Bryant were
LosAn«'‘1<“s
| the romantic heroine of Shaw's
Alvah Hibbert were callers Wednes
M
E
N
U
I. O. Calderwood was recent host merrv comedy, “Arms and the Man.” recent guests of Mr .and Mrs Jo- New Structure W ill A ccom  The T ongue’* People C ite i to which you've added several teaday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
B rea k fa st
at Rockaway In n to L. B Dyer. E. L. whi(h
for , 1seph Bragg of China.
the Bible In Making Their spoon-s of °Ilve oU then press ln 3
m odate 9 6 Men— Re^dy
H B Cunningham.
towel to extract all moisture pos Blue Label Tomato Juice Cocktail
Glidden, Harold Vinal, Alfred Creed week’s engagement.
Mrs. Lee Lenfest of C am den!
An event ot importance was the
Wheaties
and
Cream
Rejoinder
For O ccupancy In 1940
sible and pull into shape at inter
and A A Peterson.
called on M r and Mrs. E Bliss Mar- !
landing
Thursday c l an airplane in
Waffles and Maple Syrup
vals and rub it to keep it pliable
Walter Tyler and family of Sau the cast. The summer playhouse on riner recently.
the field of Mrs. Blanche Johnston
Ground will be broken soon for Dear Nazarene Friends;
Coffee
as it dries
gus, Mass., are guests of Mr and
bringing gtests for Medomak Camo.
the Ellsworth-Bluehill road began
We never were Holy Rollers. That
Miss Sylvia Tyler of South Thom the men's new domltory at Bates
Sunday Dinner
Now for a few rather exciting
Mrs. Arthur B ernhardt a t "WelikeThe plane has been anchored ln
its third season auspiciously.
aston is visiting Mrs. Ada Hawes.
College.
Chilled Consomme
is a name the devil tagged on us small food Ideas. Have you tried
lt“ cottage at Shore Acres.
the field vr.til Saturday and Is be
“Arms and the Man" tells of Cap- ! Mrs. H enry McCorrison and
Chicken
Pie
Mashed
Potato
Ninety-six
students
will
be
acfresh
peaches,
sliced
and
sugared
and we do not recognize It. We
This party enjoyed a moonlight
tain Bluntschll, the chocolate sol daughter Winnifred of Montville commodated ln this domitory which
Corn Fritters ing lnspe?ted by many young as
I between slices of warm gingerbread Buttered Beets
sail Wednesday night to Saddleback
pirants of the future Air Corps.
dier immortalized in Oscar Straus's called recently on Miss Belle Low- will consist of three sections, each could have anyone arrested for call j with whipped cream topping and
Grean Peas
light and around th e island: Mattle
Mrs. Josephine Finby who has
ing us such. But we do recog- | sliced peaches as garnish? It's a
operetta . A professional soldier ln ell and William Creamer
Sliced Cucumbers. Onions
with » “ P*™ * entrance and stairIngerson. Betty Dearborn, Nathalie 1
been Micnulng Farmington Norma!
the Serbian army, Bluntschli takes
nlze
ourselves
as
the
Tongues
Peo
and
Radishes
■luscious flavor combination and you
Several friends and neighbors of
There wiU
no corridors
Smith. Vera Boman. Eugenie Car
School, letumed F ,day.
refuge in the bedchamber of Raina. Mrs Ada Hawes met recently at her runnin« the .’« « t h of the building ple and are proud to be called such. Jcan use the prepared gingerbread
"Blackberry Charlotte
ver, Mabel Carlon, Eliza Paterson,
a beautiful Bulgarian girl with opCoffee
whose outside dimensions will be
If you can show me anywhere in mix for speed.
home for an informal sing.
Sara Bunker. Audrey Ames, Anne I
! eratic ideas about the glory of war
Supper
Left over sponge cake crumbled
Mr. an d Mrs. E Bliss M arriner 166 by 36 feet.
Donahue. Maizie
Quackenbush,
G
ods
Word th a t you can get the
and the romance of a uniform She
Friend's Baked Beans
The
building
will
be
erected
on
and
blended
with
whipped
cream
and family returned last Saturday
Marjorie Grimsley and Helen Pfitz- 1
Holy Ohost 'Bible evidence, not
i shelters the enemy soldier out of
and Frankfurters
ner.
They are the north side of the campus, fac man's) any other way, I shall be . . . two cups of whipped cream to
I romantic ideas of chivalry, which | to Portsm outh. N. H.
Cottage Cheese and Pineapple
ing
Garcelon
Athletic
Field
at
the
three
of
sponge
cake
crumbs
.
.
.
planning to spend a few days a t the
Mrs. Freda Mullens and son Marpleased to know about it. Read Joel
i are shattered when she discovers he
Sandwich
vin who have been guests of her I
Worlds F air in New York soon, and edge of an attractive grove of trees. 2:28 and see w hat God says about makes a slick sort of bisque tort on i
: would rather carry chocolate than
‘Bread and Butter Pickles
Add
a
half
cup
of
sugar,
a
few
Rising
to
a
height
of
four
stories,
then to visit Rev. and Mrs. Albert
mother. Mrs. Nellie Allen, have re- '
pouring out His Spirit in the last |
i a pistol to war, and is more interRaspberry T arts
chopped nuts, two tablespoons of
It will be of Flemish brick construc
A.
Belyea
an
d
family
in
Clinton.
111.
turned to Waterville.
days. Go over in Acts 1st and 2d
' ested in sleeping than in storming
Iced Coffee
vanilla
or
almond
extract.
Pack
in
tion
with
granite
and
limestone
Mr and Mrs. Maurice E. Cobb
Miss Luella Sm ith of Medford, j
Chapters and see how you get Into
I enemy positions.
paper
cups,
freeze
and
serve
gar
trimming.
Architects
for
the
build
Mass., is guest at Rockaway Inn I
have returned from a camping trip
the church, '“n ils is after Jesus I
Katherine Emery, who starred for
nished with cherries and candied
W E S T LIN C O L N V IL L E
Those leaving this week are: Mr
at Moosehead Lake With their ing are Coolidge and Carlson, of assension." Learn what they did to
I three seasons in the phenomenal
ginger. This makes eight frozen
Boston.
and Mrs J. F Robinson, son Jack,
family they returned Sunday to
! get in and also how they acted. You
Mrs. Addle Lasallo and Mrs Eva
success, "The Children's Hour," and
cup cakes.
An early start on construction is
Boston. Rev John P Dean. Beloit,
Portland.
can see when the Holy Ghost comes j
who is one of the most skillful
Do you ever heat a cup of maple Gordon have as guests'M rs. R. R.
planned
so
th
a
t
the
walls
and
roof
Wis., Mrs Mary C N Dean. Middle
Mr. an d Mrs. Alex Crockett and
in why we are so peculiar,
young actresses on the American
syrup, stir in ten quartered marsh Ralph and daughters Marie, Louise
bury, V t, Henry Scott Miller, and
family of Andover. Mass., were of the building and rough flooring i I t was not only for Paul; it is for
stage, plays Raina. a role which
mallows until dissolved in the hot and Janet of Washington, D. C.,
may
be
completed
before
freezing
George Bartlett. Skanesteles. N. Y..;
guests last weekend of Mr. and Mrs.
| us today. Read what Paul said, ‘‘1st 1
Lynn Fontanne originated in the
syrup and serve over ice cream for Mrs. Harry Paige of Washington
weather
arrives.
It
will
be
ready
Paul A Marcon and Carl H Hawes,
Lawrence Harriman. Miss Gertrude
j Cor. 14:18 Dig down in the Word
and Vinalhaven.
They motored
New York Theatre Guild produc
| 14;SB. friends, and stop fighting the a luscious easy sauce for ice cream?
Winslow, Rossiter Marcon, NewHarrim an has returned to Andover for occupancy in the fall of 1940.
tion. John Boruff. young actorAnd have you tried cold rich choco to Augusta recently visiting the
York City
with them for a visit.
Tongues People. Pray and inquire
playwright, brings a forceful new
late milk topped with whipped Capital and the Blaine Mansion,
NORTH HAVEN
Tlie “Barkers" of Livermore Falls
Mr and Mrs. Warren Pitcher of 1
of God without "prejudice in heart,"
talent to Surry ranks as Bluntschli;
cream to which peppermint ex also calling on George Leadbetter.
_____
baseball team will play Vinalhaven
Lincolnville Beach called 6unday on
and I'll guarantee God will show
and Shepperd Strudwlck whose act
tract has been added? Children The Washington guests are very
Mrs. Sadie Alexander is visiting
Chiefs, Sunday at 2 o'clock at the
Burton Hunt.
you your need of the Holy Ghost
much impressed with the lovely
ing ability is well known to Maine
and
grown ups love it.
School Street Base-ball Park
Mr. and Mrs. Hcrvey Jackson and friends in town.
baptism, as He has thousands of all
and Broadway audiences has a com
The best picnic or beach party Maine scenery.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Amsbury
of
Rev. and Mrs K enneth Cook and
family of Belfast were visitors Sun
denominations and brought them
edy role offering full scope to his
idea we've run across this year
daughter Lois who spent a vacation
day at the home of Mrs. Hattie Scituate. Mass., arrived Thursday into the light of Pentecost.
REA D A L L T H E N EW S
'calls for doughnuts, sliced sand
talents, as the Byronic Sergius.
j
at
their
cottage
at
Amsbury's
Point.
the past month with relatives in
Wing.
Christ said, that He is the same
T
H
E N REA D A L L T H E ADS
R a in a s
betrothed
soldier-hero.
wich fashion, a wedge of cheese in
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Huse of
Nova Scotia, have returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bonin of Skow
yesterday, today and forever. Heb.
serted. then the doughnut sand
Helen Wynn, Robert Allen. Anne
New
York
is
visiting
Mr.
Huse's
| Rev. Mr Cook will preach at Union
hegan were guests Sunday of Mr.
13:8. There is no respect of persons
wich toasted over the coals 'til the
Rever, Jabez Gray, and Carl Gose
! parents. Rev. .and Mrs H F . Huse
| Church Sunday morning and even
and Mrs Oolby Howard
with God. Eph. 6:9 Then if God's
.
, ,
.
cheese melts. If you want to try
! for a few days.
complete the cast.
ing; special music by the church
The auditorium of the Commun
I word is true and we surely are In doughnuU dkj#d and put together
Rev. M. O. Perry is spending a
O U R G R E A T E S T R O A S T E R V A L IJ R f
choir.
ity M ethodist Church is being wired
the last days, why can't we as God's
with cream or cottage cheese blend
,
vacation
with
his
family
here.
M
A
R
T
IN
S
V
IL
L
E
by Edward Warren
The Lions Club met Thursday
people claim the promise? I thank ed with chipped crystallized ginger
Regular Retail Value H I .85
Dr. John W. Pendleton, State
night at the Red Lion and enjoyed
God I am proud of the Tongues
The Methodist choir of Friendship
Mrs R uth Littlefield and family
to go with hot or iced coffee you'll
Secretary of the Baptist Conven
a lobster supper. B A Haskell of will present "And May Did" for the of Hallowell are visiting at the
Movement.
ra s h
' have plenty of customers too.
Stonington was speaker
Other benefit of the Ridge Church, follow- home of her brother. Howard tion will be the guest speaker a t
May Ood bless you. brother, ln
Speaking of outdoor meals, Gay
I the Baptist Church at Pulpit H ar
guests were Prof R. Mont Arey. ing the annual fair and supper.
vour work here in Rockland. May Blaisde„ Mlw(1 (hp probIpm Qf
Holmes
bor Sunday. Morning service at
Walter Pendleton. Rev. Albert Hen
many houls be won to Christ.
wooden tr#ys Qn wWch t0
These families are at the Nelson
William Arnold of Belfast and his
10.30 'S tandard Ttmei, evening ser
Here's the most smartly de
derson and Paul Brown.
Mrs Percy Reynolds. , food around thelr
yard
G ardner cottages for the month: At •slster. Mrs. Nellie Cunningham of
vice at 7 30. Communion will be
signed, portable electric oven
Walter Mills, Dr. Errold Mills "The Nelson, " Mr. and Mrs. McFar- rranK “ n
a sister in Christ. ghp bought oblong bread boards at
canca
Mrs held after the morning service and
on the market— offered to
yon (or a limited time at a
and sister Maude of Worcester, lane of Saugus. Mass ; "The G a rd -) Clara Gelo recently,
76 Crescent St.. Aug. 4.
the flVp and
hand^ s for thpm
the Junior Choir will sing.
saving of *11.90. “Fills the
Mass., are at their cottage at G ran ner." Robert Rearney and partv;
Mr and Mrs Theodore Lishness
bill” wherever a large-rapacity,
at
the
hardware
store,
painted
the
Funeral cervices for Edgar S
last, economical cooking unit
ite Island.
"The East," Mr. and Mrs. J. Henrv Ieft Main<> Jul>’ 20 for a western
trays, pasted on food pictures in
York, who died early Friday morn
la needed Compact and port
of Wollaston, Mass.; "The West," ” *■ whlch wiU lnclu(te vislu a t the ing, will be held Sunday at 2 o'clock
able—turn* out a romplete
color from the magazines and with
meal (or R Io 10 with oven
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pierce of | California Exposition and with in the new church.
R O C K V IL L E
coats of shellac her trays for outAveraged 2 5 Pound* O f door mea!s werp flnished
New York city; "The Peggy," Mr. relatives in Oregon.
Mrs. Annie T hurston of Boston
Dr. Lincoln E Edgerly recently
Butterfat During M onth Mary Pavzant did her kitchen
and Mrs. J. Connaughton of Lynn,
DANIEL H. LUDWIG
is visiting her sons here, and has
visited
Dr. H. V. Tweedlc of Rock_____
Mass.
O
f June
at Sunset Cove ln Hingham with
gl.M M o n lh lv
as guests Miss Evelyn Whittall and
I In the death of Daniel HosmerI
O a rry tn a charg e tn rlaried
Mr. and Mrs. The mas Carlin of land'
_____
; pictures cut from food ads pasted
brother Barton W hittall of East
Mrs.
Mary
Bryant,
who
has
been
]
Ludwig
July
23
Hope
lost
a
citizen
___
_______
___
___.
Everett. Mass., are guests of Mr.
Two hundred and forty-seven, to the wall and shellacked and each
Ideal for
Providence. R I.
■ • ■ • l o r M rn a M *
with relatives in Massachusetts for of good qualities, one who was kind Maine dairy herds showed average picture bears the title of some book.
and Mrs. N. H. Gardner.
• CAMP • COTTAGE
w ith >11 W t f W d T ln
Misses Gladys Tolman and Mary
• h • w ■ ahnn • •
Mr and Mrs. John Flicker of Ve a time, has returned home. Her hearted, being always ready to help production of more than 25 pounds "Come and G et It.”
• APARTMENT • HOME
* » lu «
Tolman have been spending the
rona. N. J., have been visiting Mr. grandson, Albert Topham of Wren- a neighbor in the time of need. He i of butterfat per cow during the
Cottage Cheese and Pineapple
L
I
M
I
T
E
D
O
F
F
E R — V O ID M KPT. I
w?fk with their sister Mrs. Ernest
tham, M ass, is her guest.
was born ln Camden. Nov. 17, 1858 month of June, according to a sumSandwich
and Mrs. Harold Hupper.
Crockett in Rockport while a t
Mrs Annie B Pitcher, who is
was m arrjed to Catherine T rain- j mary of dairy herd Improvement
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson
Three-fourths cup cottage cheese.
tending the Carnival.
nearly 90 years of age, Miss Arline or of London. England. Nov. 3. 1880 j association records made by the 1-3 cup drained canned crushed
have
as
guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Miss Martha Sides went this week Tucker, Mrs. Marjorie Buck ar.d lW alton of Belfast, and Mrs. Nettie n n Norwood, Mass., coming to Hope
agricultural Extension Service of pineapple, whole wheat or white
to North Brookfield, M ass. to vi^it
Downe of Palermo, were callers ' two years later where he had resid- the University of Maine.
raisin bread.
son Rcbert of Warren, Mass.
her sister Mrs. Charles Curtis.
Sunday on Mrs. Lucy Bean
ed most of the time since.
High herds ih butterfat produc
Mix the cottage cheese and pine
Mrs.
John
Low
is
visiting
her
Miss Margaret McKnlght held a
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Ma'thews of
In 1904 this happy union was tion were those of Albert Hague, apple and add a little salt if de
daughter
Mrs.
Sidney
Chase.
children's service at the church
Mrs. William Main and Mrs. Wil Belfast visited Sunday with Mrs. saddened by the loss of his wife, Cumberland County; P B. Sellew, sired. Spread between thin slices
| Thursday night and had a group of
Mathews mother. Mrs. Isabel Howes. leaving him with five children to Franklin
County;
and
Henry of bread and wrap In waxed paper.
.1 C O O K 1>G
lft-Q T . NFRC O
13 boys and girls and several grown liam Hclland of M alden. Mass., are
O IS H K S
ROASTER
mother and father, until seven years Nichols, Hancock county. Cows In This recipe will make four sand
guests
of
their
sister,
Mrs.
Fred
ups. She told them first the story
Jones
came
suddenly
although
she
later
he
married
Flora
Wyman
of
each of these herds produced an wiches.
of Jesus and the little children Hcoper.
Blackberry Charlotte
Mr and Mrs. F rank Crockett have had been an invalid for several Bath, who died Sept. 25. 1911 leav average of more than 50 pounds of
showing them a picture illustrating
years. She was a native of this town, ing him a widower again.
fat per cow.
One
egg,
1 cup milk, ’4 cup sugar,
been
entertaining
Mr.
and
Mrs
the theme. Two songs were taught
cehtram m ah
daughter of John and Elsie (Hart)
Two years ago he was taken sick
Forty cows. 13 of them In Cum H teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla,
assisted by Mrs. Brown at the organ Young of Arkansas.
FOWll^ttAAPANY
Williams
and
had
always
resided
and since then he had been in fail berland County and nine in Pen 2 teaspoons Knox Sparkling gela
Miss Christina Crockett Is recov
then followed other stories. At the
here.
She
taught
school
for
many
ing
health,
knowing
that
he
could
obscot
County,
received
places
on
tine, 3 tablespoons cold water, •%
close of the service the children ering from a recent automobile acyears and Is fondly remembered by not live he had shown unusual for the “honor" list, showing produc cup whipping cream, l t i cups
were given small pictures of Jesus j cident. She Is able to sit up a part
her pupils. Besides her husband she titude. So patient was he in all tion of more than 70 pounds of but blackberries.
with little children and were as- j of each day.
leaves a brother, Oscar Williams of his suffering, one can hardly realize terfat. High Individual cow was Beat the egg slightly and add
sisted in mounting them on colored i Mr. and Hrs. Eugene Smith of
Thcm aston.
Interment was at that this gentle and blessed spirit Empress, a Guernsey in the herd of milk, sugar and salt. Cook over
cardboard and were given a printed Fort Lauderdale, F.a„ are guests of
North Parish cemetery, Wiley’s has gone from among us to eternal j Tamworth farm, Hancock County hot water, stirring constantly until
copy of one of the songs to paste Mr. and Mrs. G.N Bachelder.
Corner.
blessedness and rest
with production of 86.5 pounds but the mixture coats the spoon. Add
beneath the picture. They will ) Funeral services were held Sun
He is survived by four sons and terfat. Second place honors were the vanilla and stir Into the gela
day fcr Margaret Williams, 67. wife
meet again Thursday.
one daughter—Joseph T. of Milton, shared by two 9-year-old cows, one tine which has been sprinkled over
| of Jerome Jones, Rev. Sidney PackN O RTH W ARREN
| Mass., George A. of Oilsum, N. H., a Jersey in the herd of Marion the cold water. S tir until the glaI ard officiating. The death of Mrs.
Read The Courier-Oazette
io r
O ld I r o n
Donald Mank is suffering from an Bertha Humphrey of Olencove. Jordan, Cumberland County; the tine is dissolved. Chill until ready
infected finger as the result of a Edward O. of Hope, and A rthur A. other a Holstein owned by Fred to congeal and fold In the whipping
In w jin l
dog bite.
of W hitman, Mass.
Nutter, Corinna.
cream. Place th e berries in the
Haying and bean picking are the
Rev. W. P. Holman, pastor of the
The summary of production rec bottom of six custard cups, adding
chief topics and occupations.
Methodist Church, Camden, offi- ords is included in the "Milk Pail," sugar if desired. Pour in the gela
If///
E. C. Cutting has a crew employed ' ciated. Many floral tributes banked a monthly publication distributed tine mixture and chill until Arm.
picking blueberries by hand.
the room The bearers were his to members of the 13 dairy herd Unmold. Serves six.
in O u r S t o r e
LEAVE DAILY—STANDARD TIME
Miss Mary GFacie spent Wedncs' four sons, at his request. F u n e ra l' improvement associations of the
LEAVE—ROCKLAND,
•8 00 A.M. 2.05 P.M.
day w ith Mrs. W. A. Burgess.
arrangements were in charge of State. O ther articles in this issue
VINALHAVEN,
8.15 A.M. 2.20 P.M.
Mrs.'Lettie Good and the beautiful Include an announcement of the
\ a ln < ‘ *
n
T o r iiiM
NORTH HAVEN,
8.25 A.M. 2.30 P.M.
The most durable of all woods floral tributes bespoke friendship Dairymen's Field Day to be held at
• Except Sunday when this trip leaves at 9.05
Highmoor Farm today, an account
seems to be the Oriental teak. In locally and from a distance.
fro m
C E N T R A L A l N B 95e d o u n
POWER
z<OA\PANY
A IR W A Y S , INC.
R^COMPA
some temples in India teak bams
1-----------------of the new registration plan adopted
? / V o /if /i/v
I .'/',
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
have been examined and found in The leaves of the giant water lily by the American Jersey Cattle Club;
H
l
,
i
\
n
i
i
h
i
r
S
i
o
n
'
s
TEL. ROCKLAND 338
ROCKLAND, MAINE
-ae j, ,.vt»<■!»<- y •
good condition that are well over of the Amazon, the Victoria regia.1and a report of the artificial breedAT GROCE
80-tf
two thousand years old.
o fte n measures six feet across
in g association in c e n tra l M aine .

M any Fine Ships Built Here

B a tes D orm itory

N ot “ H oly R ollers”

>•«

Only

H igh H erd s T ested

ALLOWANCE

SEA PLA N E SERVICE
F are $ 2 .5 0

A u fo iim iie Iro n

Koo&i

I
___J

TH O M A STO N
ft ft ft ft
SHTRI.EY T . WII1IA1IS
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 190
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Hopkins Buys B ay View St. Garage

CAM DEN
GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent
zx A A O
(A
A
Telephone 713

I
| three Sundays, while Rev. M r.!
Brown Is on ^vacation. His subject
' for next Sunday is “Slaying Our Advertisem ents in this colum n not ♦
to exceed th rfe lin es Inserted once for 1 •
I Giants." Mr. Guedj will also sing a 25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad- R
lin es five cents each for one
POSITION as housekeeper or doing
solo "I Have a Savior” by Poole, dltlonsl
time. 10 cen ts for three times. Fivet genera; housework wanted. A V. I.EE.
- - a- ,,
line.
rear j Maverick Si, city
92-94
i Church school will be at 9.45 each small words to
Sunday, and mid-week service will I
TOOK w.inted In private family. S10
to s is cooking only MRS HAWLEY.
be at 7.30 Thursday and will be in |
' 780 High S t . Bath Tel. 725
93 'lt
charge of Edward Manning.
t
THREE capable cooks wanted general.
$10; In delightful location, homes, famGlee Brvant is spending the week- I ♦
l tly MRS HAWLEY. 780 High St.. Bath.
end with Janet McKay, and George
Tel
725
93*lt
,
, ] UNFURNISHED apartment of three
Jennings of Belfast is weekend rooms and bath to let; heated and hot
FURNISHED bungalow wanted to
guest of Miss Gwendolyn McKay at
Aug 5: adults only rent or. furnished apartment
Write
188 North Main to "S B " care The Couiler-Oazette.
87-tf
the summer home of her parents,; st.. city
93-95
FURNISHED camp to let at Hosmers
Mr. and Mrs. Thcmas W. McKa
Building wanted moved ?0 miles,
Pond
Boat, radio, lights
MERRILL sire 8's Xt.xl2'j ft. TEL 853-13. 93-95
Lincolnville Beach.
I DRINKWATER. Camden. Tel 2358

In E veryb od y’s Colum n *

W A N TED

TO LET

Mrs. Paul Mullin of Newmarket,
Music Sunday a t the Baptist
N H . is visiting Mr. Mullin.
Church will consist of: Anthem,
Mr. and Mrs Sherman C. Ordway
“The Cross” (Ecker), incidental solo
of
South Paris, Mrs. Don LaSalle of
Raymond K. G reene: hymn-an- 1
Melrose. Mass., Mrs. Georgia Carll
them “More
Love to Thee”
of Westbrock are spending a week
dSchneckeri.
at the Corthell cottage, Hosmer
________________________________ 92-94
SERVICE Station Managers wanted —
Mrs. Elsie Derby, 40, wife of Paul I
National organization operating chain
Pond.
E x liib itio n o f S ilv er
TWO-room.
to
.
, furnished
, __ . . . . . . apartment
. ___ of gasoline
service stations has several
S Derby of W est Hartford. Conn.,
openings 111 Milh" for live orogr<--lve
Luanne Evans, daughter of MV.
Tlie Old English Galleries of Bos HAZFZL BOHN. 12 Clarendon St. 93 9 a . nien
t jlat arc nnanelaHy responsible.
and her son, Paul, 16. were injured
and Mrs. Edward Evans of Frost, ton is holding an interesting exhibi-. FOUR-room tenem ent to let; elec Applicants, ta receive consideration,
Thursday near the Knox Trotting
aait
'
mu
t
give complete details as to past
Texas, celebrated her fifth birthday tion at W hitehall Inn Aug. 8 and 9 triclty. Hush, newly paoered •pei I experience,
etc.. In first letter. ApPark in a collision between the car i
Early
examples
of
William
®nd
L
awrence
miller
,
•-•j
i
„
|[cattons
wu be treated conndentiaiThursday by entertaining a group of
In which they were riding and one !
,,
a es
.
n. _ ...in .... 1
--------------------------------------------- •---------- — • ‘V
Our employes know about this
young friends at the home of her Mary and Queen Ann Silver Will be
UNFURNISHED a p t. four room .a d v ertisem en t
-Inter, ew will -be uiowned by Barney M Tarvis of
porch, toilet; furnished aut three ranged locally. Write A II ' care The
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Fessen shOWll a s w ell a s m a n y p ie c e s Of th e I sun
rooms, toilet. 12 Knox S t . TEL. 156-W. | Courier-Gazette
93-05
Rockland and driven by Alton
den Miller. Tho^j present were Georgian periods including t h e ,
92-94
Wooster of th a t city. The Derby
' BERRY pickers wanted. ROSE HILL
Carol Rollins, Joan Hopkins, Joyce work of Hester Bateman. This reF.ARM. Owls Head.
91-tf
MODERN furnished room to let
car was driven toy Mr. Derby and
markable woman worked during the '
,?entr?1- _.TKL ,177' J or ca’\
I
Pettapiece,
Lois
Inm
an,
O
rm
m
police state th a t the car driven by
28-30 Masonic St.
91-93 ;
Goodman. Jr.. Sandra Goodwin and late 18th Century and her p ie c e s --------------------------------- ——— —- t
Wooster shot across the road in
,
,
.
SIX-room house to let. 32 F ran klin !
Del Babb.
are much sought after owing to s t , excellent condition inquire MRS
»
front of Mr. Derby, Mrs. Derby
d e la n o - 34 Franklin^ s u i .
4
Mr. and Mrs Gordon Skewes and their exquisite workmanship and
was thrown against the windshield
8 i * * * * — * — • • • * * —>—,jq
child of Lagrange, 111., are guests of I beauty of design and proportion, TENEMENT to let at 12‘i Jumes St.
was cut about th e face and suffered !
SMALL, three-room house
HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St T el ; wl(h
w al„ . for
„„ sale
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Her three children followed in her
a fracture of th e right arm above '
-- l road to Friendship. Price reasonable.
Skewes.
I
footsteps
and
the
work
of
all
the
the elbow. Her son, who was on !
THREE and four-room furnished apt. EVA STROUT. Warren. Rt. 2 Box 101-A.
Rev. Douglass Robbins of O rangf ,
? . I ! ry_ P° P_“1‘ r
on Warren 8 t.. to let. Inquire 11
91-93
the back seat, was thrown forward I
*1 t f, STOVER farm for sale - Holmes St.,
JAMES 8 T
English
hand-wrought
Reproduc
and struck his head, suffering lac- i
Mass., is visiting his father. Dr Guytion silver will also be shown, many- ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL eight-room house, large barn, very low
erations. Both were treated at
Robbins. Lake Megunticook.
91-tf Price
v F STUDLEY. 283 Main St .
579 W. MRS H OKA COLLINS.
bearing the Jubilee H all------- — --------------------------------------- Tel 1154
93 tf
Knox Hospital, the son being reThe annual meeting of the Y M.- pieces
. . . . . .
.. .
.
FOUR-room apartment to let, all
modern
Apply at CAMDEN and
POWER boat for sale. 26 ft . Star
leased Friday, but Mrs. Derby re- ,
i CA. directors and members will be Mark which means that it was made ROCKLAND
WATER CO . Tel. 634 91-tf motor
Price reasonable.
DUNN ,te
____________________________________ ELLIOT. Tel 5. Thomaston
92-94
maining in the care of Dr. Brown, j
held Tu°sday a t 8 o'clock at the in 1935, the year of the 25th an
' •
nlversary
of
the
reign
of
George
V
:
..y
»
I FULL blooded German Police puna
The accident was investigated by I
T for .i' p Male and female CARROLL
♦
State Patrolm an Roper, and Woos- I
Misses Annie Weeks an d Flor- and Queen Mary. The mark shows
DC*
A
I
C
C
T
A
T
T
u j Li M
El
ESKIMO puppies for sale. - three
er was fo u n d g u ilty in R ockland
T h is is t h e h an d som e h e m e of B ay View S tr e e t G arage in C am den w h ic h h a s b een acquired by C. W . H op- , ence Weeks of Melrose, Mass., and the double profiles of these two
* \ve*k» old. price reasonable 17 TRINM unicipal C o u rt F rid a y m orning o f , k in s, In c., o f lh? city. It w ill be condut ed u n d er th e m an agem en t of J o se p h W . R egn ier o f C am d en a lon g I Mr. and Mrs. William Lindeman of monarchs, and can never be used ♦
IT Y ST
r ltv
' ITY
T . city.
93*95
reckless driving and operating a g en era l a ll-se r v ie e garagr lin e s. Mr. H opkins h a s a lso • cured th e v alu ab le B uiek fia n r h ise for th e B e lfa st Brooklyn. N Y„ are guests a t Ter- again whicTi encreases its value in
ALL m odem bungalow for eale at 11
THREE piece ouk living room set for
area. C leo H cp k in s h as b een in b u sin ess in R ock lan d for 12 years and h a s a splendid record of progress, a
roy GASPER, Thomaston. Tel.
the future and makes It interesting T S t ; will be sold at a good trade. I
motor vehicle w ithout a license. He
1race Cottage, Spring street.
L W BENNER 88 North Main St . 38.4.
93. n
ty p ic a l “G o -G e tte r .”
to
collectors.
cl
tv
93-95
I
• -■ ■
■■
was fined $10 and costs on each ,
The picture hit of the summer,
,— —-------- — -------------------------------- -------- I WOOD for sale fitted round mixed,
SMALL
Farm.
Fine
for
summer
home.
ll(.i
a,
,,in
n
.
spllt
hartl
t!)
.
Among other attractive pieces are
count and given until Aug. 11 to
' Goodbye Mr. Chips," with Robert
S ti m iles from Route 1 In Thomaston, $7 at f# n ,i del In
cord lots A.
Mias Phyllis Houston of WilmingPORT CLYDE
Brulot
Bowls
of
silver
plate.
They
good condition. Pine grove, berries. KAJANDLR, Thomaston. Tel Rockand
pay.
Donat and Greer Garson, will be
Price reasonable CALL 191-3 Jliom as- 263 14
93-95
ion. Del., were dinner guests WedThe Willing Workers will hold
90-104
shown Sunday and Monday at the are used in making the famous New ton. or 77 Rockland
Work on the fir pillows for the Le
BABY carriage for sale. $10 PERCY
nesday by Mrs Clara Thomas. O ther their annual fair Tuesday In Morse s
Orleans
Cafe
Brulot.
an
entertain
THE Wallace Spear place 8 rooms, DENNISON Spruce Head
Comique Theatre.
93*95
gion Fair has begun, and snippers
« « » «
all modern, on Broadway city, for .-ale.
guests at the Thomas home were vacant store next to the Village Inn
WTESTINGHOUSE electric range for
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Irish and ing after dinner ceremony. The Very reasonable Splendid location
will be welcome a t the Legion rooms, j
Miss Margaret Culley and Miss
and Mrs. Hodgdon of FramLIDA G. CHAMPNEY
gtxxl privilege on Rockand water sale. $20 Radiant ea-oline heater $8.
Albert Ogier of Waltam. Mass , are spices and Cognac are put in the Also,
Star street, beginning Mondayfront for sale or to let. Ideal for boat CHESTER WALLACE Tel 1-34 Warren.
Correspondent
Bennett. Councillors at Camp ingham, M ass. are guests of Mr.
bowl
and
lighted,
fiien
while
it
shop, cannery or storage. Plrce very __________________________________ 91 93
at 84 Chestnut street for this
night. Mrs. E dna Smith is in ,
Tang'.ewood. T.incolnviile.
and Mrs Forrest Davis.
low —Farm for sale at
price or
burns
the
lights
in
the
room
are
FURNITURE dishes, aprons, cromonth.
charge and will be grateful for any I
trade for house in Rock'*ud Farm in | rheted pieces for sale
MRS LUCY
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Briggs
i
ElizaThe
recent
Baptist
sale
netted
turned
off
so
th
at
the
vivid
blue
Tel. 2229
Waldoboro, good b u ild u p
BLACK 10 Sweetland St . city
91’93
Miss Elaine Spruce is visiting her
help as the tim e is short now to the .
cated
L.
A
THURSTON.
Tel.
1159
beth Westmoreland i of Glentnore $65.
flame can be seen and the ladle city.
KEI.VINATOR
-trie
refrigerator
____
____
90-tf
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Read The Courier-Gazette
Mr. and Mrs. William Urban and ' nar(j Thomas.
' wife was the former Lottie Magune
cover the annual parade route.
werfhip Sunday at 10.30. with Rev.
l'a-TO N truck for sale, good condi
tion: also laying pullets, cross breeds.
daughters H arriet and Susan, and About 60 friends and relatives in 1of this town. His death occurred
H. I. Holt as guest speaker; music
F
A KIMBALL. Tel 321-W ______ 91-93
STATE
OF
MAINE
A clran smooth sheet, for busi
son William of Buffalo. N. Y.
Mrs.Simonton of Mr and Mrs. John ' at the Harriette Goodall Hospital
under direction of A. F. Shermin, KENNEBEC SS
P ro b a te Notices
ENTIRE contents of lovely farm
ness—for school—for typewriter.
SUPREME
JUDICIAL
COURT
Mrs. Alfred Wiiman, soloist. Bible
Urban is th e daughter of the late Annis met a t the home of his par-! at Sanford.
home for sale at once; furniture of
IN EQUITY
bedrooms, living rooms, kitchen, pan
STATE OF MAINE
ANDREW J. BECK.
classes at 11.45. The church school
WilliamAndrews ofthis town.
ents Mr and Mrs. Guy Annis where Robert F.. three-year-old son of
try. porch: also m ahogany pineapple
BANK COMMISSION
To all persons Interested In either of canopy bed. oriental rugs, original
sess.cns will be omitted until the
A large num ber ofThomaston' they are visiting Tuesday night
Charlton and Ellen Daucett died
\ I
the estates hereinafter named:
paintings by fam ous artists, maple
SECURITY TRL'ST COMPANY
second Sunday in September. HappyAt a Probate Court held at Rockland desk Italian Inlaid mahogany chest.
friends of Mr. and Mrs Ray Spear I to give them a shower in honor of early Friday morning at Communityfor 500 sheet package
Order of Notice on Receiver’i Petition In and for the County of Knox, on the American empire d i-k ; sacrifice prices,
Hour service at 7.30 in charge of for Authority to Sell Notes and Judg 18th day of July In the year of our In Thomaston at Beechwood St . Rt 1.
attended the shower party held for . their marriage which had taken Hospital where he was taken MonWe Do Not Break Packages
enu.
Lord one thousand nine hundred and Sale ends Saturday. Aug. 12 TEL for
Rev. Mr Holt. Church Night serv m Upon
them at South Warren Grange hail p]ace since his last previous visit day for treatm ent for an infestion
the foregoing petition of thirty-nine and by adjournment from appointment Thomaston 191-3 or write
Mail Orders Filled—15c Extra
Ensign
Otis. Receiver. In the above en day to day from the 18th day of -uld Box 97 R.F.D., Thomaston.
ice
in
the
vestry
Thursday
night
at
Thursday night. Mr. and Mrs. pome. The time was very pleasant- of the kr.ee as a result of a fall.
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titled cause, for authority
sell 1 etc*,
The following m atters having —
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Spear whos home at S uth Warren !-.y spent with games and social chat Taken suddenly ill Sunday he
730 with Miss Clare Quimby as both secured and unsecured, -vltli the July.
been presented for the action there lr Et E\ E?i r,{^?A,,p
,Or
* *n,<1
security Therefor and Judgments, in
herelnalter Indicated it U hereby
p. Johnwn outboard motor. only
was recently destroyed by fire, re- j and the guests of honor were pre- steadily grew worse and although
leader.
run 20 hours. ARTHUR DEAN, Camhis possession, dated July 31. 1939 It ORDERED
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ROCKLAND, MAINE
ceived many miscellaneous gifts and ] sented a set of dishes and beau- ; an operation was performed upon
Rev. Gabriel R. Guedj will supply Is ORDERED that a hearing be had That notice thereof be given to all ( den. Tel. 8715
__________________
thereon on the 21st day of August. IK9 persons Interested, by causing a copy
JOHNSON Sea Horse outboard motors
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i the leg Thursday night he was in
th is order to be published three
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A I, ANDERSON, next Camgames.
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ROBERT
eon bridge given Tuesday by Mrs. by Mrs Ellis Spear. Jr. of Warren, brother Forrest
Funeral services
all persons Indebted to the said Sc forenoon and be heard thereon If 1,9 Summer St t.ty.____________ 67 g
curlty Trust Company, or Its Receiver, they see cause
Earle Gowell. Mrs. Standish Perry second by Mrs. Harold Dana, third will be hid Sunday at 4 from the
| CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
upon *ald notes and Judgments, or
CHARLES A. SODERBERO late of an<1 sidewalk material, well covers,
of Camden and Mrs. Frank Tirreil by Miss Lizzie Levensaler. fourth by Russell funeral home. Rev. N. F.
liable thereon, whose names and ao- Warren,
deceased
Will and Petition stone posts, paving block, m onum endreasfs
are known to the said Receiver, for Probate
of Rockland were awarded prizes j Mrs Richard Elliot.
asking that the ,al stone, stone fill, anchor and moorAtwood officiating.
and to Andrew J Beck. Bank Com same may bethereof,
and allowed and *.nk stones for boats
Call or write
missioner of the State of Maine, end that Letters proved
for top scores and Mrs. Handy re 
Mrs. Trum an Sawyer is visiting
Chester Melvin. 59. died Thursday
Testamentary
Issue to JOHN MEEHAN
SON. Clark Island.
by publishing art attested copy of this
91-tf
ceived a guest prize. Other guests her daughter and son-in-law, Mr nigrit at his home in Simonton folOrder of Notice In The Courler-Onzeite Catherine E. Kenrlck of Rockland, she Tel. Rockland 21-13
being the Executrix named In said
DRY hard wood per foot fitted. $1-25^
a weekly newspaper published In Rock Will,
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land. In the County of Knox, and
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deceased. Nellie E Achorn of Rock H Gould. Exr
home of Mrs. Etta Benner this of the Transfiguration. 9 a. m children of Somerville, Mass., arc j
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land was appointed Exx . July 18. 1939.
ESTATE IDA T LIBBEY late of Warwithout bond.
week T he evening was spent us Solemn Eucharist. Special preacher visiting Capt. and Mrs. Charles I
ren. deceased. First and final account p l a ^ m g N°'brEkPercem ent a ' L / r a k
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| Rockland
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wick having high score and M rs.! emn Evensong and sermon. Aug 7.1 The Puritan Rebekah Sewing j
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bv Ensign Otis.
Otis Admr
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18. 1939 without bond
ESTATE LUCY E WALKER. Iat4» of
Robinson, Mrs. Addie Jones and
W ith on ly 13,090 a c tu a l m iles; m ust be se e n to be a p 
St. George's Church, Long Cove., daughter Lena have returned to
BENJAMIN S. WHITEJIOUSE, late of Rockland, deceased. Petition for LI-'
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reciated
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Mrs. Annie Mank.
Sunday, 7.30 a m. Holy Eucharist. Boston with her daughter Virginia
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Mrs. Leila Smalley was hostess to
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July 18. 1939, and qualified by filing in said Petition, presented by Frank H I OnP dOse starts new j>ep. Costs little
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a group of friends for picnic supper day School. 11 a. m , morning wor- I vacation.
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the Baptist Church Tuesday after- j
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gland product. Reconstructive tonic.
Winchester, Mass., and Mrs George The anthem for this service is "O Knox Hospital for treatment.
ANNIE E WADSWORTH, late of ecutrix named in said Will, without Increases
metabolism and stlm uates a
Camden, deceased. Jessie B. Hosmer bond.
Mrs. William Monaghan is em
healthy
condition, 50c and tl per bot
Gillchrest, Miss Edna Watts and Clap Your Hands” by Norman.
of Camden was appointed Exx., May 17
W itness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Es tle WALMSLEY.
373 Main St., Rock1939. and qualified by filin g bond July quire, Judge of Probate Court for Knox land._____________________________
Miss Belle Cullen of this town.
During this service there will be an ployed at Mrs. William H arris' in
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Contract Club met Friday afte r infant baptismal service for the in Port Clyde.
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A C h eerfu l W ord

In H onor O f M rs. B ok

Which C om es From Former The Curtis S tring Quartet in its
concert Sunday night at 8.30. a t
t Rockland Girl At Fair- the Captain Eells Boat Barn, Rock
port. will play a special program
held Sanitarium

A NEW COMMUNITY TRIUMPH
C am d en ’s W ed n esd ay N ight “ S in g s’’ W ith
C harles A . L undell A s D irector

This A nd T h at

A t T he S a m o set
Entered in the morning putting
match at The Samoset were Mr.
and Mrs. George F. Johnson, Misses
Helen and Estelle Ficks. J. H.
Shearman, Miss E. M Bowman,
Miss Barbara Newbert, Robert Col
lins, Miss Gertrude Shea, Miss Bar
bara White, Edward Casebolt,
James Gahan, William Farnham,
Mrs. Sheridan Scott. Winners of
the match were Miss Barbara New
bert. Robert Collins, William Farn
ham and Miss Helen Ficks.
• • • •
In the movie party were Mrs.
George R. Westerfield, Mrs. F E
Ballard, Mrs. George Montgomery,
Mrs. Estelle Ficks, Misses Helen and
Estelle Ficks, Mrs. John Curran,
Miss Juliana Stanalis, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Stern, Miss Sarah Harrii son. Miss Blanche Spadone.
(
• • • •
Miss Wilhemlna Fretz and But
ton Etherington Jr., have arrived
to visit Mrs. Andrew McBurney at
her cottage. Mfs. Burton Ether
ington is also a house guest.

in honor ol Mrs Mary Lcuise Cur
Editor of T he Courier-Gazette:—
tis Bok, president of The Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. A. G Brunhilde of
I hardly think enough praise and j institute of Music, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, motoring to B ar H ar credit are given our State sanator- | who will be celebrating her birthT h e w e e k l y Department of Camden, with
bor, visited friends here Wednes
ium at Fairfield.
I<jay on that date. Mrs. Bok foundWednesday eve- I Charles A. Lundell as a leade*-,
day.
When persons on the outside have ed the Quartet, which has^become
n i n g “Sing" of have been given weekly since the
been examined and X-rayed and j a world-famous ensemble, ten years
Camden, held in first of July. There has only been
The Boys Double Quartet. R. H. S. told they have tuberculosis, f e a r ' ag0. By her special request the
its beautiful Bok one postponement of one evening
1938, with their director, Albert Mc
overcomes them, thinking they have Quartet will play the seldom heard
A m p h ith e a t r e , thus far on account of rain,
Speaking of birds, we saw recent
Carty, had a musical get-to-gether
to enter a sanatorium. Therefore, Schubert “Forellan Quintet" for
proved
to be the
There arc ever 523 comfortable ly a beautiful marked sea gull
Thursday night at the home ol Ed
they delay, sometimes many months ' violin, viola, cello, double bass and
most enthusiastic seats available. Song sheets are poised lightly on the red chimney
ward Storer on South Main stseet.
th eir own cure; also ! piano, for which thev will have the and the best attended since the provided free and there is no charge
Mrs. Flora Merchant is president Those present were. Richard Marsh, .retarding
of Mrs. Daniel Ball's house on
spleading contagion l0 thcir own assistance of Anton Torello. first
series began. All present forgot or collection.
of u new social organization known Bernard Thompson, Donald MarGrove street. He seemed to be
I bass of the Philadelphia Orchestra their dignity and sophistication for 1 Though the program is made up
as The Tuesday Sketch Club. Mrs. riner, Richard Havener, Robert family as well as the public.
viewing the fine gardens of two
Delay often means a run down | and teacher of bass at The Curtis three quarters of an hour and sang of requests from the audience and distinguished pastors of Rockland
Faith Berry is secretary.
Saunders and Richard Elllngwood. condition for patients and they be-j Institute, who is coming to Rotkwith wholehearted gayety.
• there is quite a bit of bantering be- churches, and we wondered if he
Regret was expressed a t th e ab- come discouraged.
Many c a se sjp c :t specially for the occasion. Mrs.
Requcsts from the song sheets tween the director and the au- had future plans in mind? Possibly
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mcl nnis, son
scense of Roy Joyce, who is cruising such as pneum onia cannot be given Edith Evans B raun will be at the
were hurled at the director.-Charles dience, it is not lacking in digni waiting for their vacation time, and
John and daughter Joan of Medon a yacht this summer. It was a treatment a t first, as patients must piano.
A. Lundell. from all quarters. When fied high spots. The salute to the did you realize th at the young of
ford, M ass, are making a fortgrand reunion. Mrs. Storer served be built up. W ithout courage we
This concert will be the second seme did not have their request Flag by the Scouts and children the condor cannot fly for 12 months
night's visit at the home of Timlate lunch
can never win regardless of what in a szrles of three which the Quar numbers sung immediately, they is a pretty picture and the singing
otliy E. McInnis.
after being hatched?
we must face. A cheery mind over- tet is giving in Rockport.
• • • •
persisted with cheerful stubbornc.:.s of the closing numbers, The DoxMrs.. William Ellingwood and cometh many obstacles.
until they succeeded.
ology and America is a decided in
“Say" called a man behind the
Horace Colburn and family of
sons Richard and Herbert and their
Upon entering you are greeted
Daikness finally drew the curtain spiration.
bars to a man outside, "W hat time
Miss Helen Delano, on vacation
Watertown, Mass., are visiting in
guests, Miss Birte Vollmond and by a very pleasant nurse and after
Camden invites all to these is it?"
from the Presbyterian Hospital on the "Sing" and the audience
this city and vicinity.
Miss Marie-Louise Michaelson of some rules are told, you at once go
Nursing Staff, in New York City, is finally broke up looking forward "sings" and feels sure th at if you
M an outside: "W hat do you want
Smith and family of Denmark, motored to Bar Haibor to bed. where you remain, unless spending a m onth with her parents, with eager anticipation to the sign attend one you will go weekly. You to know for? You ain 't going noArrivals include Dr. F. G. Hovey,
Norfolk, M ass, have been spending | Thursday, where the visitors en- permission is granted by doctor to Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Delano. Miss next Wednesday evening at the i will see and hear something that wheres."
Dr.
G. E. Howe, St. Johnsbury, Vt.;
two days in this vicinity motoring | tliuse<i at the wonderful view and do otherwise. A very comfortable Delano visited friends in Guilford, same place at quarter after seven.
is a novelty in these parts and reMr and Mrs. James Willing, Waban,
meantime to various points of i n - . imposing summer estates. The day and immaculate bed you occupy. Conn., before coming to Rockland.
This beautiful thought comes
These "Sings" under the sponsor- 1turn home happy, relaxed and in
Mass.; Robert J. Acheson, Maple
terest in a close radius. Mr. Smith | ended with a welnle roast at Craw- Cther patients around you <if in a
from the President of St. Lawrence
ship of the Service Clubs and Fire spired.
wood who is visiting his parents;
attended the reunion of his class f°rd Lake and attendance at the ward) are as a rule very congenial
University: "The deeper and finer
Charles Schofield is visiting his
.
,
. , Miss Lillian M. Scott East Orange,
in Rockland High School and gave, Rockport Regatta.
and many Instances lifelong friends grandmother, Mrs. A U. Patterson
nature of a person is evidenced by j N j
have been made.
the way in which he takes th e 1
the Twilight League the once over
...
.
------at Vinalhaven, making the trip
. , . .,
Miss Jeannette LaChance and
Your daily routine is much the Thursday by plane.
llast night.
_
i bumps, not alone in sports but also
Misses Anna and Florence Logan
____
| Mrs. Suzanne Dafoe of O ntario, are same and tim e passes very quickly
| among the threatening events of entertained Monday evening at The
Mr and Mrs Harrison A. Walker house guests of Miss Pearl Borger Patients are allowed their own ra 
life. Can you take them? And Samoset in honor ff their guests
Mrs. Stephen Brault and daugh
and Mr. and Mrs. W L. Tweedle and son at her home on State street.
dios. and always plenty of reading ters, Mrs. Israel Snow and Mrs Per
smile? And continue to think your Mrs. R. H Scott and William D
laughter Lora of Braintree. Mass.,
is available. A library is maintained ley Miller, leave today for a visit
I way through them? This is the Scott. Others in the party Included
Mr. and Mrs. W. .F. Scholze of
ire occupying a cottage at Damarisof old books, but good reading.
task of men of worth."
with
relatives
in
Montreal.
Mrs.
Miss Sarah Harrison, Mrs. Oeorge
•otta Lake. The men folks have not New Milford, Conn., who are vaca
Visitors are welcomed twice daily, Brault will remain for a month, the
I Montgomery, Mrs. George R. West
tioning
a
t
Belgrade
Lakes,
are
pad much luck Ashing thus fair
We were surprised to note that
when patients receive their loved others returning home after a
erfield, Mrs. F E. Ballard and Mrs.
put under the skilled tutelage of guests over the weekend of Mr. and ones and friends, it gives them great
Nova
Scotia produced in 1938, Oeorge Snow.
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:—
ith
tre
are
many
cases
similar
week's stay.
Mrs.
Kennedy
Crane
a
t
Coopers
'red March have high hopes.
2,400.000 barrels of apples. We lost
pleasure, providing visitors leave
For the 25 years cr more th at I lack of necessary things.
• • • •
Beach.
out in Maine because of fhe heavy
their troubles outside.
have
been
laboring
among
the
aver1
The
man
has
been
out
of
steady
A luncheon party was given TuesMr.
and
Mrs.
Fullerton
N
Mor
Mr. and Mrs. S tuart C. Burgess
Maine is very fortunate in having gan and son Robert of Bangor are age poor and the very poor classes r.ork a Jeb here and there; th e ' killing a few years ago of 850,000 day noon at Camden honoring Miss
Members of T Club motored to
went yesterday to Boston where
a very efficient medical staff. Doc spending the weekend with Mr and of Rockland, I have never seen such wile very young and not a good aPP'e trees and our new orchards Anna Logan. Others from The Sam
Sandy
Shores,
South
Pond,
Friday
hey are guests of Mr. Burgess' par
tors are always ready to give advice
a lack of the ordinary home com- housekeeper
H? belongs to the ; have not yet come into fuU bearing, oset attending were Miss Florence
ents Mr. and Mrs Lewis H. Burgess. night to dine on chicken barbecue. and if the patien t co-operates, there Mrs. Bert Witham
forts. In the way of furniture, bed- Nat.oi.ai Guard.It's the children
b u t we contend th a t Maine can Logan, William Scott. Mrs. R. H.
The
evening
was
spent
at
the
Rock
Stuart will stray to the Fenway for
who sufltl most, and I cannot[produce the best apples th a t grow Scott. Mrs. Oeorge Montgomery,
is every chance for a recovery.
Miss Arleen Lee man and Miss ding, dishes, pots and pans, etc.
port
Regatta.
close-up on the Red-Sox.
«
_____
In one home visited this week stand for that,
for I know th e 1®nd we certainly should beat any 1and Miss Sarah Harrison.
I trust th a t persons afflicted with Evelyn Leeman of Woolwich have
where
the
four
month's
old
baby
people
of
Rockland
too well, w ho' record of Nova Scotia with their j
this
disease
will
not
hesitate
to
enter
been guests this week of Miss Mar
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Angell and
Mrs. Bessie Maddocks. who has
a sanatorium
was sick, there was nothing but a would not allow th a t to happen if : heavy winter cold. Who can tell us ' Arrivals include Mr and Mrs Jo
th
a
and
Miss
Marjorie
Leeman.
daughter
Melba,
of
Montreal,
will
jeen visiting her son, A rthur Bulrotten crib, mattress and a rotten they knew. So in my anxiety toI w hat we did with apples last year? ( seph Hart, Leslie Hart, Harold Hart,
Hazel N. Dayner in Sutton Mills. N. H., mo- ' arrive Tuesday for a week's visit
Mrs. W. W. Gregory, who has double mattress for the parents and help, I am appealing to the people j
Fairfield, Aug. 1.
Pelham; Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
• • • •
with
Mrs.
Angell's
sister,
Mrs
ored home Wednesday w ith him, j
Some excellent helps for Garden Shields, Mrs. Samuel F. Carter,
been a surgical patient at Knox two children to sleep on. No bed- through The Courier-Gazette, which
Rhama
E.
Philbrick,
at
Crescent
whom she now has as her guest at j
Beach.
Mrs. Grace Rollins will entertain Hospital, has returned to her home ding of any kind. In appealing to has always stood by me in time of c lu b mfml)ers wht> wish them may Wynnewood, Pa ; Mr. and Mrs. W.
ier cottage at Ingraham Hill.
be obtained in the following list of ] Stewart, Philadelphia: Mr. and
the poor Department two quarts distress.
the Chapin Class at her cottage at on Center street.
There
must
be
stored
away
In
athooks: 'Back Yard Explorations by Mrs. L. H Osborn. Mr. and Mrs
Miss
Marie-Louise
Michaelson
of
mill;
was
ordered
right
aw«.y.
1
Holiday B tach Tuesday night. Pic
Mr and Mrs, Norman E. Keene
Mrs. Eugene Stoddard entertained (There had been none previously! tics, chipped crockety
Holmes; “Grass-root Jungles"
and
Miss
Birte
Vollmond,
who
have
S. Graydon, Cincinnati,
nic
supper.
md daughter Jane of Somerville,
her contract club Friday afternoon. There were no pans or bowls to pans, dishes, bedding, furniture.!by Edwin Teale; "The Book ot Mr. and Mrs. F. Ringer, St. Louis;
been
visiting
Dr.
and
Mrs.
William
lass., and Mrs. Earl H arbach of
Mrs. Mary Newell being guest of wash in. In appealing to Irierds which would be of great service if Monsters" by David Fairchild: and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. .Federer, MapleShakespeare Society held an o u t
langor are the guests of Mr. and Ellingwood, return to New York to
honor.
—a double mattress was sent in. placed where needed
Phene the j "Nature Sketches in Temperate wood, N J ; Mrs. Edith L Stockder,
Irs. Freeman S. Young. They day to join others of the good will ing at Crescent Beach, Wednesday,
strips of carpet, childrens'clothing, Mayor's office, or after 5 p. m Amerlca" by Joseph Hancock
! Robert M. Stockder. Hartford. Mrs.
group
from
Denmark.
They
will
be
26 members partaking of luncheon
sited a t Camp Tanglewood. where
Miss
Ellen
Cochran
has
returned
etc.; the other mattresses were 1183-M.
_,
u .
u . . .
' L. p Berry- Stamford, Conn.; Mr.
Irs. Harbach's daughter Joan is a tendered a banquet by Danish peo at the Inn. They later went to the from Bluehlll, where she was the
The sugar beet Is Just about 76 an(J „ „ j
burned That is only one case—
ple at th e World's Fair, before leav Allen cottage to be guests of Mrs.
Helen Corbett
ounselor.
percent water and 15 percent sugar. I phl)a . HarrLson
guest cf Mrs. H. H. McIntyre.
none perhaps as bad as that, but I
ing for their native country.
City Matron
Hugh Bain for a social afternoon.
so there you are.
• • , •
Guests of Mrs K enneth P. Lord
J. Malcolm Farrow, chief engineer
The yacht Carltas owned by Mr.
Cruises arranged, steamship tick
it The Moorings, Port Clyde, are i American Legion Auxiliary will
In place of 17 members as report of M. S. White Flash. Aim rican N O R T H W A L D O B O R O
More than 7.000,000 trout are to
ets to all parts of the world M. F. be stocked in Vermont lakes and and Mrs. J. P .Bartram dropped
Irs. Edward N. Lancaster, of New picnic next Thursday at the home of ed, thefe were 71 in attendance at Reftining Co. of Philadelphia and
Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair in Owls Head.
.
.
.
, anchor ott the Samoset float, while
Herbert Miller and family of Lovejoy,, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. rivers
Jritain, Conn, and Miss Lillian
the interesting meeting of the Rock friend are spending a vacation with
next year. Is this in prepara„
V..
.
members of the party came ashore.
Stillman of Brooklyn Saturday Mr. Supper will be served a t 6 15, the land G arden Club, held Tuesday at Mr. and Mrs. Everett Humphrey. Somerville. Mass , are passing two 1060-J, Rockland.
16-a-tr tion for a Rcpubl can President, or
_
1
K
1
The
party arc on the way to Bar
families
of
members
being
invited.
weeks vacation with Mrs Miller's
ind Mrs. Frank Dunmore of WashGarthgannon Lodge.
1possibly the party th a t is in is
Harbor. Guests of Mr. and Mrs.
father. George Flanders.
group of young people had
Read The Courier-Gazette
ngton, D. C„ arrive for a week's If not solicited please communicate
mending its fences, so to speak.
Bartram of Stamford include Mr.
with
the
president.
Mrs
Grace
Kirk.
ojourn.
Mrs. Hazel Williams is a surgical 1heach party Wednesday at Holiday
Mrs. Alma Mank was guest T hurs
If stormy Thursday postponement
Carl
Greenleaf
Beede
is
writing
and Mrs Davld Dearborn' N. Y.,
patient a t the Eastern Maine G en Beach, the girls all helping as day of Mrs. Emma Walsh at F lan 
for the Christian Science Monitor Mrs Mabel BankS- Noroton, Conn,
Miss Gladys Blethen and Mrs. will be made to Friday. Take eral Hospital in Bangor.
hostesses. A bright moon lighted ders Comer.
some glorious sketches of our beauand S*rs' ^ ' anklln D. Mooney,
Arthur N. Lawrence left Thursday dishes.
the shore for a weinle roast and
Mrs. Louie Carroll and Mr. Merry
tiful State of Maine and its treas- ! Garden clty
in a motor trip to California, which
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Ginn, en  general good time. Those present of Boothbay Harbor were visitors
Mrs Charles Schofield was host
Till include visits to many places of
tertained a t the “Crow's Nest,” were Audrey Sm ith of New York. Sunday at Mr and Mrs. A. W WinMrs. A. 8. Carman entertained at
ess to members of W. I. N. Club
listorical interest and scenic beauGinn's Point, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alice Spaulding. Fred Spaulding. chenbach's.
cocktails Tuesday evening Mrs.
Thursday night a t cards an d late
Here
is
a
nature
study
with
clever
y. They will attend the Golden
Sanborn of Portland for the week Elsie and Wendall Thornton, Anna
luncheon. Mrs. Florence Knowlton,
Several number > of Maple Grange
planning. A covey of quail when Tllomas Berry: Mrs- John Curran,
la te Exposition in San Francisco.
end. Last weekend the Ginns had Thornton, and Charles Bonzey of
CA M DEN , ME.
Miss M argaret Nutt, Mrs. Clinton
sleeping arrange themselves in a Mlss Jullana Stanalis, Miss Lillian
visited Meenahga Grange in Waldo
as guest Alton Hall Blackington and Massachusetts, Henry Crockett ’of
boro Monday. Neighbors' night
compact circle with heads out and 6 cott' Mr and Mrs' ®' p White,
A garden tea for the benefit of Barbour, Miss Pearl Borgerson and bride of Boston.
Camden. Irene Doe of East Friend
S U N D A Y A N D M ONDAY
and
Past
Masters'
night
being
ob
Mrs.
Vance
Norton
won
club
honors,
[Voolwich Red Crpss will be held at
tails toward the center. They rest i Mrs Henry Farmer. O thers entership. and Eleanor Look, Virginia
A U G U S T 0-7
he attractive summer home of Mr guest prizes going to Miss Je an 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McKiniev of Wood, Marlon Vinal, Dorothea served.
and Mrs. J F Gill; Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Chester Duncan
. warmth. If alarmed, each one will
nd Mrs. Cornwell Rogers, a garden nette LaChance and Mrs. Suzanne Washington, D C., Miss Frances Grass. Erleen Cates. Francis Marsh.
J. Anton Federer and Mr.
were
callers
Wednesday
at
Everett
neighbor to that of ex-Governor Dafoe of Ontario, Que.
fly
straight
out
without
any
d
anger'
Snow of Cambridge, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Stickeny. Ethel Hayes,
Mrs.
Henry Lee. .
Shuman**.
' of collision and little danger of
nd Mrs. Wm. Tudor Gardiner,
Sidney Snow of Worcester and Miss H tlen Whitemore, Ruth Wheeler,
Miss Doris Borgerson h as re
Mrs.
Maude
Mank
and
Ednah
j
many
being
killed
if
a
gun
is
fired
Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 5
Virginia Richardson were en ter Walter Dow. Ellis Hastings, Fred
Arrivals included, Mr and Mrs. J.
turned from South Brltol and will
at them while in flight.
'clock. Tlie road will be m a rk e d tained Wednesday at a dinner party Blvckman, Paul Adams. Wendall Howard both of Augusta were call
w ith
F. Oill, Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs.
spend the rest of the summer at her
ers
here
Thursday
afternoon.
1
.
.
.
.
urn left, and go about one mile
(*ven by Mir. and Mrs. Harold Blackman, A rthur Johnson, Fred
home on Park street.
ROBERT DONAT
; Hold your breath while you take David R Thomas. Springfield,
Dm Ne. 1 highway. Mrs. Edward
Leach; Harden, Sidney Harden, Samuel
The
watermelon
has
been
wellj this fact into consideration. “There Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stover,
GREER G ARSO N
Reed is one of the sponsors.
I PiPkeilo, Bill Bicknell, Charles DorMrs. Donald H. Hanley of Nor
named. some 92 4 percent of its con
J are more than 2.500 species of Mr. and Mrs. F. K Miller, Philadel
gan and Richard Harden of Rock
folk, Va., formerly of this city, who
j snakes in the world and about 400 phia; Mr and Mrs. S . C. Field.
tent consisting of that liquid.
SU N .-M O N .-T U E S.
land.
is visiting friends in this vicinity,
i of them are poisonous." Very few, Maplewood, N. J.; A B Wellar, All
was honor guest Tuesday a t a iun- 1
| if any, poisonous snakes are ram Breen, A G. Stone, John Reamer,
ITonight 8.30 ‘Art and Mrs. Bottle’ cheon bridge, given by Mrs. Earle
p an t in Maine We have known of Ithaca, Mr. and Mrs. John Kronin,
O N E N IG H T ONLY
R.
Gowell
of
Thomaston.
The
!
Sunday
and
M
onday
AUGUST 8-12
some few incidents where they have Magnolia, Mass
• • • •
guests were, Mrs. Standish Perry
Katherine Emery, John Boruff,
! been encountered, but we hope they
The mid-week dance held Wed
Shcpperd Strudwick, in
and Mrs J. Hugh Montgomery of
' have been banished now.
nesday evening was well attended.
PL E A SA N T ST. S H O W LOT
Camden. Mrs Lee Walker and Mrs.
M aae
• • • •
“A R M S and the M A N ”
Miss Barbara White, a guest at The
Arthur
McDonald
of
Thomaston,
Do
any
of
you
know
the
night
with Helen Wynn, Robert Allen,
For Y o u r H e a rt
and guest Mrs. Joe Estill of NewAnne Revere
hawk? They have come to Rock Samoset and Oeorge Talbot gave an
Evenings at 8.10
York City and Mrs. Frank A. Tir
Some pictures are made (or
land in larger numbers in recent exhibition of ball room dancing.
Matinees Wed. and Frl. a t 2.10
THE SH O W YOU A l l K N O W
the eye, some for the ear, some
"Five Miles from Ellsworth
reil of Rockland. High scores at
years and can be heard at night The guests appearing on the Infor
on the Blnehlll Road"
for the brain. This picture
cards went to Mrs. Perry and Mrs.
Tkkets: $1.65, $1.10. and $.55
with their dreadful swack and also mation. Please program were Dr.
was made for your heart! See
Box Office Phone: Ellsworth 440
Tirreil, Mrs. Hanley receiving a
the sharp swich as they dive for S. B. Moore, J. D. Acheson, the win
it. thrill to it. remember it...
Mary Boland
guest prize.
bugs in the air. These birds mi ner, J. Anton Federer, and Edward
grate the greatest distance of all CascboltCharlie Ruggles
land birds—from the Yukon to Ar
Donald O’Connor
Percy Schenck entertained at
gentina. 7.000 miles away.
(Nea<>»4 b , O««ig« Axbainb««4
lunch at The College Club Inn Mr.
Kindjy neighbors are asked in a and Mrs. J Scott Fowler, Mrs. An
ANNOUNCING
B oston. newspaper net to let the drew McBurney. Mrs. Burton Ether
K better picture rhan “ Four Daughter*"
Tuesday and W ednesday
cats or dogs disturb the sleep of ington, David Bradley.
with the aafne could n't-be-better cast...
• • • •
SALE A N D DISPLAY
the sick or well neighbors. Good
M O V IE
STAR OF
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott Fowler
J O H N G A R F IE L D
idea.
gave a cocktail party for Mr. and
OUR GANG
• • • •
CLAUDE RAINS
J E F F R E Y I - Y N N . F A Y B A IN T E R
Mrs. F. H. Shields and Mrs. S. E.
Highway
motor
trucks
now
using
D O N A L D C R IS P . M A Y ROBSON
Mrs. Andrew McBurney
Frank McHugh • Dick Foran
the airplane tubing in their con- Carter
n i THE ••rOUK DAUGHTERS'
struction have reduced the to ta l; <nler‘ained in addtion to her house
HOLLYW OOD
P R IS C I L L A L A N E
FOR
weight of the truck as much as 2,000 guests George Talbott and Miss
F U N M A K fcR *
pounds and thus helping to save our Barbara White.
R O SEM A RY LANE
• • • •
FALL A N D W INTER
roads.
•
I k ii
William Lee arrived to visit his
LOLA LANE
• • • •
VERY MODERATELY PRICED
Anna Ma) Wong
Observers find It hard to divorce parents, Mr. and Mrs Henry Lee.
G A L E PAGE
from
politics the appointment of Other arrivals include Mrs. Henry
Your Early Inspection Is Invited
I. Carrol Naish
DULTS
NOW PLAYING
Aspirant McNutt to one of the most L. Scott, Miss Ruth Scott, Provi
Stored Free of Charge Until Wanted
“ANDY HARDY GETS
influential posts of the New Deal. dence, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe K. Cook,
SPRING FEVER"
_ TENT
T H E A T R E
Special Orders Solicited
All know that Mr. McNutt has all Trenton, N. J., Mr. and Mrs. Wil
w ith
EE A U T O P A R K J M G
TODAY
his life groomed himself to someday liam Klnglsey, Philadelphia.
MICKEY ROONEY
• • • •
be President. Has President Roose
ROY ROGERS in
'
Mrs. Andrew McBurney is giving
REWARD!! Ycnrsclf by j-ffing and talking to the First Movie
velt put him in th is New Deal job
a beach party this evening for Mrs.
Stzi To Fvrr Visit Rccklatid In Person, who will m rrt and greet
“FRONTIER PONY EXPRESS"
to keep him out or put him in?
FU R R IE R S
yea at PFRRY’S MARKET, Main and I.imerork Streets, from
Burton Etherington, Burton Ether
• • • •
16 SCHOOL ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
4.00 tc 5.00 P. M. TUESDAY, AUGUST 8.
Elghty-flve percent of Japan's ington, Jr., Miss Wilhemlna Fretz,
COME IN «ND MEET HIM IN PERSON
Shows M at. Z.M. Evg. (.45. $.45
raw silk Is purchased by the United nnd Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott Fowler.
Continuous Saturday Z.15 to 10.45
Pauline Ricker.
States.
Sunday, Matinee 3 o'clock

U L

PUBLICS CHANCE TO HELP

A p p ea l By M iss C orb ett W hich Should N ot
F all On D ea f Ears

Com ique
THEATRE

“ GOODBYE

M R . C H IPS’’

SU R R Y TH E A T R E

R O C K L A N D

T U E SD A Y , A U G U ST

ura$°us

8

B IL L Y
BARTY

QUALITY FURS

5x35

L ucien K. G reen & Son

Strand

E very-O ther-D ay
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H a d G ood P a r e n ts
T a ft Is W illing

STEAM BO AT D A Y S

TH E LYRIC M USE

R ev. A . M.~Watt» T ells O f Nature Lovers Find Ideal
Capt.

But O hio Senator Says N ext
President Has U npleas

j A n A u d u b o n C am p

A.

E.

R aw ley’s

Early Life In St. George

Setting O n H og Island—
Garden C lub’s Visit

“Where is
Audubon Nature
' Jamaica. Vt„ Aug 1
Camp?" And then, "Well, where is
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Senator Robert A Taft of Ohio
I was very much interested in 1Hog Island?" These and other na
entered the Republican presiden
Publication Limited to Brief
your recent "Story of Capt. E. A. I
ture questions asked about our trip
Poems
tial race Thursday with a statement
Rawley.” You mention his father
of Original Composition
What our light keepers and
in which he denounced "New Deal
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age Densions. subsidized housing
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and I have always thought that visited there, are reasons for this
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the songs the sn gels sing.
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In thirty hours from sinking time
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Qf Rog .. interrupted bv
They had lifted them up from the sea
wreck today in East Boston Her
play "Rosemary" at Peaks Island
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Thirty hours of eouraw and hope.
ettea
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In a partially flooded ship.
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G rant family at Cape Elizabeth.
Get rid of all the Junk I need no
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With out a single slip
more
i godly father and mother.
Thirty-three men all safe thank God.
! Rockland, sister ship, came out in
cannot be described.
R. T. Sterling and family enter
But there on the ocean's floor.
And with a portion of my easy pelf
Alllxnn \ f W a lls
It was perhaps with a different
, 1904 and was the largest wooden
I II stock up new w ith stuff from ,
A lliso n m . w a n s
Remained of this crew of valiant souls. tained at Sunday evening lunch Mr
They who died; there were twentyten cent store
feeling that the Wawenock. an Al' ship ever built in the United 3tates.
and Mrs. Walker, daughter Jane
six more
Allison M Watts
21 Though a heautiful vessel. City of
banaki tribe, of the Algonkian group
and Miss Mildred Burns of Port
Jamaica. Vt
Twenty-six men In the sea washed ship
occupied Hcg Island before the
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land. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes of South
her m ost sp ectacu lar e sc a p a d e , high and dry at | Rockland was a bird of ill-omen and
Neath waters cold and green
T h is is th e B a n g o r in
Sleeping their last eternal sleep
DREAM BOAT
after repeated mishaps finally died
white man came.
Portland.
Lobster C ove. Sp ru ce Head Isla n d
In the hull of the submarine
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The wild waves tossing to and fro.
In 1932. Millicent Todd Bingham.
at the mouth of the Kennebec on
Visitors at the station are in
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A little dream boat sets sail each eve
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